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O JESUS,

Only Love of my heart,

1 wish to suffer what I suffer

And all Thou wilt have me suffer

For Thy pure love,

Not in view of the merits

1 may acquire,

Nor for the rewards

Thou wilt give me,

But only to please Thee,
To bless Thee,

To praise Thee,

In Sorrow as well as in Joy.
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FOREWORD

THE VADEMECUM Proposed to Religious Souls is

an inseparable companion of the &quot;Life of Sister Benigna

Consolata Ferrero,&quot; whose short and heavenly career on

earth is here briefly sketched by the hand of the saintly

Father Piccinelli, now Vicar-General of Como, who
was her Confessor during the nine years of her relig

ious life. Who so fitted to speak of her virtues as the

guide who led her angelic soul along the mystical ways
of the Garden of Love, supporting her full often through
deserts of spiritual desolation and terror, arming her

with the precious weapons of humility and confidence

against the host of unseen enemies that strove to win

this &quot;Little Secretary of Jesus&quot;?

Part First (fifty pages) is a wonderful Manual of

Prayers, from the Via Crucis, (dictated by our Lord to

His &quot;Apostle of Mercy&quot; in November, 1915), to the last

burning Prayer for the Renovation of Vows. Again in

Part Second we can feed our souls on the Mysteries of

the Holy Rosary, fly to Heaven on the wings of Love
and Desire, and, under the suggestions of Jesus Himself,
make a holy and enchanting &quot;Monthly Preparation for

Death.&quot;

But Part Second holds for us greater spiritual marvels
in the five Decalogues of Love, Humility, Perfection,
Confidence and Mercy, each with its ten counsels out

flowing from the very Heart of Jesus, and offering to

us a safe and speedy way to the most sublime sanctity,



or perhaps better said, to the most sweet, childlike union

with God our Saviour. Maxims and Thoughts are

revelations of love and mercy that bear with them, to

the sincere and believing soul, the grace to follow these

counsels and pleadings of Jesus, and so learn first to

walk, then to run, and at last to fly in the way of

perfection.

The &quot;PIOUS AUTHOR&quot; is JESUS, as we read in

the Sketch of Sister Benigna Consolata s Life.

The Translation has been made with scrupulous care

from the Italian original, and the order of the attractive

brochure has also been followed. We may remark that

not only are priests and religious sanctified, but sinners

are converted, wanderers brought back to the Sacra

ments, and thousands of secular persons stimulated

to nobler virtues by the pages of the VADEMECUM.

M. S. PINE.



A llu 1 1- 1- SKI.TCII or THK I. IFF or

SlSTER BENIGNA CONSOLATA FERRERO
or THF ORDF\ OF THF VISITATION. COMO, ITALY

The sweet perfume of the spiritual life which

emanates, so to say, from every phrase of the

&quot;Yademecum Proposed to Religious Souls,&quot; and

which has been so deeply appreciated hy the pious

persons who ha\ e read the little hook&quot;, has awak

ened 111 their hearts an ardent and insistent desire

to know the lowly little flower that sheds abroad

a fragrance felt everywhere to he the fragrance

of Jesus to discover the fountain whence flows

those limpid, refreshing and salutary waters that

open hearts, which, like flowers, expand tinder

the glances of Jesus, and receive a sweet and

powerful impulse to he^r in to walk and even to

run in the way of perfection.

Xow the lowly little tlower. the hidden fount,

which our I,rd used to renew and strengthen in

us with greater vi^or the sweet spirit of love,

tendernes&amp;gt; and boundless confidence in His

Divine Heart- this little flower, this fount, is no

other than Sister l .eni&amp;lt;
rna Consolata Ferrero. a
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Choir Nun of the Visitation of the Blessed Virgin

Mary, of the Monastery of Como, Italy.

She was born in Turin, Italy, August 6, 1885,

and received the Sacrament of Baptism in the

Church on the following day, with the names of

Maria Consolata, Teresa, Rosalia, Philomena. If

the family of Ferrero was distinguished in the

eyes of the world by its social position, it was

still more conspicuous before God and the Church

by the perfect Christian life of its members.

Hence in the religious atmosphere of her home,
and in the Institutes of the Sacred Heart and

St. Joseph, to which her education was success

ively intrusted, the little girl drank in copious

draughts of piety and imbibed its spirit so abund

antly that when afterward she came in contact in

the public schools with mixed types of young

persons, her soul never tolerated any relaxation

of fervor.

Such a spirit of piety had its spontaneous effect

on all those with whom by Divine Providence she

was associated. To satisfy the demands of obedi

ence in the family life, she willingly sacrificed her

ardent desires of long and loving communication

with Jesus, yielding sweetly to the wishes of her

parents when they were opposed to her own. Of
a character rather virile and punctilious, yet by



the energy of her will and continual watchfulness

over herself, supported by grace, she overcame

her natural tendencies so far, even while in the

family circle, as to effect a total and visible

change in her temperament. From that time, it

was remarked, she manifested an eagerness to

please others without any regard to the sacrifice

it might entail upon such a disposition as hers.

But when there was question of what might dis

please Jesus her nature arose in its strength; as,

for example, one day when a member of the

family had thoughtlessly touched her, she said

resolutely but sweetly: &quot;Do not touch me; I must

not be touched.&quot;

Otherwise, Maria Consolata was all indulgence

toward her neighbor; if she could not excuse the

action, she condoned the intention; criticism and

murmuring she abhorred
;
and she was never so

content as when able to render a service to those

in need. To a rare intelligence she joined a love

of order and unwearied application, by means of

which she succeeded admirably in everything.

Approbation and praise were often meted out to

her, but they never took any hold on her heart;

she preferred for herself things which had no

attraction for nature, occupations which, because

humiliating, are generally shunned if possible.
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Ever intent on conquering the repugnance of

nature, she obeyed without reply or reasoning;
and her mortification was carried to excess, so

far, indeed, during the illness of her brother, as

to rival the heroism of the saints.

Gifted with an exquisite sensibility of heart, she

loved her relatives passionately in God
;
and they

were well worthy of her affection
; yet she hesi

tated not a moment when the Lord required of

her a sacrifice, as on the death of her brother, or

separation from her parents and kindred to

follow her religious vocation. The Lord, whose

voice she heard in the depths of her heart, willed

her to be a Visitandine, entirely consecrated to

Him, away from the multiplicity of family occu

pations, hidden from the eyes of the world in a

solitude in which her interior life might grow and

expand without those distractions which clip the

wings of the mystical dove in its flight.

Maria Consolata was received in the Visitation

of Pignerol, where her precious virtues were

soon remarked and appreciated ;
but the Lord

permitted the Superiors to enter into apprehen
sions in regard to her vocation because of the

extraordinary way in which God was conducting
her to holiness. The young Postulant was, con

sequently, returned to her family, but with a
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lacerated heart, seeing the delay in the fulfillment

of her aspirations; perfectly resigned to the dis

pensations of her Beloved, however, she awaited,

crucified with Him, the hour when she should

make her vows elsewhere.

Jesus consoled her in her grief, revealing to

her that she would find in Como the place des

tined by Him for the place of her repose, the

dove s nest where He waited for her; yet she

did not know the citv nor that a Visitation Mon

astery was there. Through these wonderful

ways although at first sight they might seem a

fortuitous combination of events Jesus opened
the door of this new abode, where she was admit

ted and received as a Postulant, December 30,

1907, being then twenty-two years of age.

1 he chief peril for Maria Consolata lay in the

assaults that might come upon her through pride
in the remarkable gifts which the Lord had lav

ished upon her and which went on increasing

every day in His faithful servant, eager only to

please 1 lim in everything. I lence the experienced
Mistress of Novices did not spare her admoni

tions, corrections, or humiliations; these Maria

Consolata certainly found most painful to nature,

but in no wise did she regret them; on the con

trary, she welcomed them most generously, thank-
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ing her Mistress with all her heart, and desiring

still more frequent and painful trials, since she

considered herself but nothingness and sin, un

worthy to be in the Convent, an object loathsome

in the sight of all. The faults of her childhood

and those committed later through inadvertence

seemed to her great beyond all expression in the

divine light with which she was favored. They
weighed upon her heart, causing her to shed

bitter tears, which she endeavored to hide in the

presence of others.

She would have rejoiced had she been allowed

to make known her sins to all the Community,
that she might be held in the contempt which,

her humility told her, she merited; in her own

sight she was like a soiled rag not to be touched

even with the finger-ends to be shunned even by
the feet. Hence her frequent insistence with

Jesus that to others rather than to herself His

graces and gifts should be imparted, gifts which

He poured out with full hands upon this angelic

creature.

To a great delicacy of conscience the young

aspirant joined a distrust of self, although en

dowed by nature with an excellent judgment; at

the least shadow of a fault she experienced

anguish and torture of conscience that often made
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life a martyrdom, from which she was delivered

only by the counsels of one who was to her the

representative of the Lord. At the voice, at the

desire, even at the intention of obedience, Maria

Consolata, because of a well-formed habit,

instantly cast aside every suggestion of her own
will and judgment, submitting wholly and without

difficulty to the directions given her. No sacrifice

was capable of making her shrink from the ac

complishment of a work she knew to be pleasing
to Jesus, or from one she thought to be still more

pleasing to Him.

When the sensitive part of her nature shud

dered, with so much the greater determination

she forced the superior part to execute what
she believed to be most perfect. And many,
many times, chiefly during the last years of her

life, Jesus presented her opportunities almost

every day of offering the holocaust of what was
most intimate and most dear to self, His faithful

servant never responding &quot;It is enough.&quot; When
she was ordered to entreat the Lord for some
sudden favor, she took it deeply to heart, although
she was aware that Jesus would afterward de

mand in exchange sufferings and sacrifices which
would cost her most. In a particular case when
there was question of a great benefit to the Church,
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she continued to implore Jesus to grant the favor
(

although He had told her that in return He would

require the life of her father; hut Jesus, satisfied

with her perfect acquiescence in His will, would

not lay upon her so heavy a cross.

In her bearing, her manners, the expression of

her countenance, in her words, measured but in

no wise constrained, in her whole personality,

there \vas something quite celestial
;
insomuch

that a secular person who had occasion to see her,

felt attracted to kneel before her, which could

not have been, had not she whom the Divine

Spouse had asked to give Him souls, presented

to them in her own person a living and speaking

example of what Jesus would have done under

similar circumstances.

The ardent thirst of Jesus for the salvation of

souls so possessed the heart of His little Benja

min, that she lost no occasion of attaining this

end, whether by prayer or by acts of fidelity, in

little things as wr
ell as in the more important,

whether by mortifications or by multiplied pur

poses of fulfilling the desires of the Divine Heart

of Jesus, who not infrequently comforted and

strengthened her, revealing to her that through
her aid a multitude of souls would find the way
to Heaven. She was powerfully attracted to do
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penance; but not being able to practice extraordi

nary mortifications except those which obedience

permitted, and to which she was ever most faith

ful, she indemnified herself by performing others

for which permission is not required ; everything
served to furnish her opportunities of crucifying
her innocent flesh and her inclinations, and she

eagerly seized the occasions on the instant.

Sister Benigna Consolata had the signal favor

of being, so to say, in continual communication

with God, who unveiled Himself to her through
the medium of interior words and afterward even

by intellectual visions. In compliance with the

bidding of Jesus, she looked to Him whenever

she had to speak in order to learn how to answer;
and in those intimate colloquies a pan of which

remain in her precious writings recorded in obe

dience if, on the one side, we behold in that

heart wholly given to ( iod without reserve, the

generosity, confidence, and other virtues that

flourished and fructified under the influence of

special graces with a consoling and ever wonder
ful growth, on the other side we view the Mercy
of the Heart of Jesus in a more brilliant and

vivid light. \Ye feel Its tenderness, Its conde

scension. Its love ; and we know that these tender

nesses will find a way to reach countless hearts



now straying far from Jesus; they will draw

tepid hearts to a renewal of fervor, and will

enkindle in hearts already virtuous more ardent

and inextinguishable fires of divine love.

It must not be supposed, however, that crosses

were wanting to Sister Benigna Consolata; on

the contrary, many and painful were those scat

tered in profusion along her path through life.

Some have already been indicated; others, more

numerous, proceeded from the enemy of souls,

from whom this angelic virgin was snatching so

many victims, for which he revenged himself by

tormenting her with violent temptations or by

striving to involve her spirit in doubts and dis

trust of God. Other trials came directly from

Jesus, who, not infrequently, hid Himself and

seemed to forsake her, leaving her crushed and

plunged in a spiritual anguish far more painful

than corporal suffering, a weak copy of that

which He had to sustain in His Agony in the

Garden ; Jesus had predicted that during the last

years of her life these interior sufferings would

go on increasing, as in fact happened.

The counsels of her Superiors brought a re

freshing balm in her hours of desolation; but

during her last months Jesus directed her not to

manifest her soul and she obeyed Him and kept
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silence; yet notwithstanding, the Lord inspired

pity in the hearts of her Superiors, who knew
what was passing in her soul and drew her out,

thus alleviating the cruelty of her sufferings.

The Divine Master had foretold that as far as

the exterior was concerned all in her should be

conformed to the common life; but in her interior

life all should be extraordinary, and this was truly

verified. In answer to the supplications of His

servant, who feared that pride might arise in her

soul, Jesus assured her that He would take

away all the gratuitous gifts He had bestowed

upon her rather than permit any injury to her

humility, that He would wrap her as in a mantle,

allowing her involuntary imperfections to be

visible to the eyes of others, while nothing
should transpire of what He wrought in her soul,

favoring her thus with a grace distinct from all

her other graces.

The fervent Postulant, having obtained the

unanimous vote of the Community, received the

Holy Habit on November 5, 1908, with the re

ligious name, Sister Benigna Consolata
;
a little

more than a year after, November 23, 1909, she

made the profession of the Simple Vows; and

the term of three years required by the Church



having elapsed, she had the happiness of pro

nouncing her Solemn Vows November 28, 1912.

Ascensione in corde suo disposuit. His spouse

now prepared and fortified, Jesus demanded of

her first the permanent Vow of Pure Love; it

had already been emitted when in the world, and

now as a religious she was allowed to renew it

weekly with the approbation of her Confessor;

but several years of trial having come to an end,

Jesus now7 desired that the Vow should be perpet

ual; and later were added, little by little, ever

according to the will of Jesus and with the

sanction of obedience, the Vows of Humility,

Abandonment, and that of doing what she knew

to be Most Perfect.

Ready for any sacrifice, whatever it might cost

nature, yet Sister Benigna Consolata, ever dis

trustful of herself, feared at first not to be capable

of observing them; Jesus, therefore, accommo

dating Himself to His little Benjamin, suggested

that she should bind herself in the beginning in

the same way she had pursued in regard to the

Vow of Pure Love. This she did, until at the

desire of Jesus, comforted by the words of those

who represented Him, and reassured by her

fidelity during the time of trial, she broke the

last thread which bound her to nature, and by an
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act of heroic generosity, surrendered herself to

grace wholly and forever with the solemn emis

sion of the perpetual Vows.

Wonderful to say these Vows never excited

trouble or disquietude in that soul so delicate and

self-searching; they rather served to maintain

unaltered and even to augment the profound
peace in which her spirit reposed though tossed

in the tempest of interior trials and sufferings.

At the breaking out of the frightful world war,
and during its career of fury, how often this

mystic dove, solicited by those who directed her,

supplicated the Divine Spouse for the cessation

of the dread scourge ! But Jesus tranquillized her,

assuring her that it was not a chastisement of

justice, for in that case His Eternal Father would
have had to exterminate the world on account of
its sins; it was rather a chastisement sent by
Mercy, which thus brought about the salvation of
so many souls who would otherwise have been

eternally lost. One instant, lie continued, sufficed

to Mis Eternal Father to gain souls. As to those
who remained obstinate in sin, it was also a

mercy, for borne to eternity laden with fewer
sins, they would incur, consequently, a punish
ment less severe than they would have merited
had their life been prolonged. Jesus urged her
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to sacrifice herself for souls, even in the smallest

things, declaring that He sometimes attaches the

greatest graces to the smallest acts of fidelity.

It was at this time, July 4, 1915, that the Lord

desired of Sister Benigna Consolata the offering

of her life &quot;to implore peace according to the

intentions of the Sovereign Pontiff&quot;; counselled

by her superiors she willingly and joyously ac

ceded to the proposal of Jesus and immolated

herself entirely to His will.

After the emission of her perpetual Vows the

fire of divine love which consumed her became

more and more vehement in that seraphic heart.

Although she seemed to herself to be in good

health, Jesus told her that it was being under

mined by the flames of chanty enkindled by Him.

This flame of love created such an utter detach

ment from all earthly things that she was now

truly a stranger in the world. No longer was

the earth her home; she was fruit ripe for

Heaven.

Toward the end of June, 1916, Sister Benigna
Consolata made the Spiritual Exercises for

twelve days ; Jesus Himself had suggested to her

this prolonged Retreat, asserting that it was not

too long a time to prepare for death, and adding

that it would be her last Retreat. Once again,
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in compliance with the desire of Jesus, she re

newed her general confession, humbling herself

to the dust, and so purifying and adorning more

and more her soul, already beautiful with virtues

and merits. This act of humiliation and confi

dence was followed by a flood of graces and

ineffable tendernesses from her Divine Spouse.
The Crown of these Spiritual Exercises was

the Vow of Humility, emitted on the Feast of

the Sacred Heart of Jesus in a splendid formula

dictated to her by her Beloved. At the same time

she recited aloud the formula of her four other

Vows of perfection.

During this last July Jesus also stimulated the

&quot;Little Secretary of Jesus,&quot;
as He deigned to call

her, to continue writing His divine communica

tions. While compassionating her in her illness,

which already manifested itself in a perceptible

decline of health, Jesus encouraged her to perse

vere in the way of sacrifice because of the good
that would accrue to souls. And there was no

danger that the faithful spouse would allow even

the least desire of her Divine Spouse to be uttered

in vain. Yet, as in the past, all wras to be accom

plished in silence, in absolute secrecy. Among
her Sisters we found one who was led to suspect

something extraordinary in this privileged crea-
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ture
;
and another, impressed with the beautiful

and edifying sentences she reported in the daily

Conferences of the Sisters, asked her where she

had obtained them
;
her answer, suggested on the

spot by Jesus, came quickly: &quot;From a Pious

Author.&quot;

But these Sisters were very far from suspect

ing the divine realities of her daily life, which

were known only to God, to herself, and to her

Superiors. So it happened that the seed cast by

Jesus into the heart of Sister Benigna Consolata,

was committed to her numerous writings which

breathe the perfume of Paradise, animating
hearts to boundless confidence in the Heart of

Jesus, who through them attracts souls to Him
self with the exquisite and ineffable tenderness

of His divine Love. Such seed is destined to

produce incalculable good in souls which approach

Jesus without useless fears, for such souls can

be cleansed and sanctified by Him.

Toward the close of July, Sister Benigna Con

solata told the Mother Superior that she felt ill;

she was ordered to go to bed; and on the 1st of

August she was discovered to be the victim of a

pulmonary disease. As ever, Jesus was near,

assisting her and teaching her various practices

by which she might sanctify her illness. Nor
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were the attacks of the infernal enemy wanting;
now he tempted her to pride, now to distrust of

God s love
;
but so constant were the attentions

of Jesus that the invalid, smiling, called her room
&quot;the cell of

joy.&quot;

The Sisters were sweetly attracted to the bed

of the invalid, who appeared so loving, simple,

caressing and ingenuous. In her few moments
of repose or during her sleep there was some

thing angelic in her countenance
;
when awakened

her eyes were luminous, her lips opened in an

enchanting smile, moving at every instant to utter

the Holy Name of Jesus. Most faithful to

prayer at the hours prescribed, she never failed

in that duty till utterly prostrated by illness
;
dur

ing her long hours of insomnia, she remained

seated in her bed, her hands joined in prayer in

the most intense recollection.

The Sacrament of Extreme Unction, at her

own request, was administered to her on the

evening of August 14th; she received it with

edifying piety and welcomed Jesus in the Holy
Viaticum. Daily she had the happiness of being
nourished with the Bread of Life, and frequently
of purifying and fortifying her soul with the

Precious Blood of Jesus in the Sacrament of

Penance. Paradise had been for many years the
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burning desire of her heart; there her thoughts

flew, panting to be united to the Divine Spouse,
there to love Him perfectly and forever. And
the nearer she drew to the hour of deliverance

from her earthly prison, the more ardent and

repeated were the yearnings for Paradise in that

loving heart; for wholly possessed by Jesus she

was no longer of this world.

On the 28th of August Sister Benigna Conso-

lata was assailed with extraordinary violence by
the infernal enemy, who afflicted her with terrible

and importunate temptations ;
but this severe trial

only served to make known how dear to God
was her angelic soul, so cruelly tortured by Satan.

On the morning of September 1st, the First

Friday of the month, the dear patient was able

to receive Holy Absolution and the Sacred Viati

cum, after which her physical strength continued

to diminish, her intellectual powers remaining

clear and unimpaired to the last. She repeated

frequently the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary;
at half past one she recited the act of contrition

though with difficulty; an hour later the Blood

of Jesus descended for the last time over her soul

by the Holy Absolution; and while the prayers

of the Ritual for the Departing Soul were poured
forth in supplication by the ministering priest, in
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the midst of the grieving Community gathered

around her bed in prayer, Sister Benigna Con-

solata, at fifteen minutes past three, died peace

fully to earth to be born anew in Heaven.

THE REVEREND ANTONIO PICCINELLI,

Chaplain of the Visitation, Co mo, Italy.



INVITATION

To the Devout Reader:

Religious Soid, do you wish to know the will of

God as well as His desires for you? If so, these

brief pages will satisfy you. It is Jesus who

speaks to you. The prayers which He suggests

to you and which you offer to Him, the instruc

tions which are given you, all overflow from the

most loving, sweet and amiable Heart of the

Divine Saviour, who, God as He is, loves you

with a tender and unutterable love. I will tell

you, therefore, to do for your soul s sake what

ivas suggested long ago to Saint Augustine: &quot;Take

tip and read&quot;; and better still, to do what Saint

Peter heard:
( Sume et manduca,&quot; so that your

supernatural life of grace may acquire new

strength and fervor.

THE COMPILER.
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PART riRST

THE HOLY EXERCISE OF THE
WAY OF THE CROSS

(NOVEMBER 7-12, 1915)

FIRST STATION

Jesus is Condemned to Death

O my sweet Jesus, my only God, Love of my
heart, condemned to death for me! O my soul,

consider who He is that receives this sentence

and for whom He receives it. Wilt thou still

dread humiliations and fly from mortifications?

No, good Jesus, with thy divine assistance, I

will love Thee more and more and never again

offend Thee!

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us!

SECOND STATION

Jesus is Laden with the Cross

My Divine Spouse runs to the Cross as to a

nuptial feast. O infinite love of my God! And

I have such a dread of every suffering; only to

behold it from afar terrifies me, and I try to
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escape it. And why, my Jesus, but because I am

wanting in love?

My Jesus, my sweet Jesus, give me a love of

the Cross!

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us !

THIRD STATION

Jesus Falls for the First Time under the Cross

My Divine King, the Love of my heart, lies

stretched under the Cross; its weight oppresses

Him. O most lovable Jesus, in this enormous

and most heavy Cross how clearly I behold the

fruit of my sins !

O my dear and good Jesus, grant that I may
weep over those sins of mine that are the cause

of such great pain to Thee, and gi;ant that I may
nevermore return to them!

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us !

FOURTH STATION

Jesus Meets His Holy Mother

O tenderly loving Jesus, in thy meeting with

Thy most Blessed and Holy Mother, how deeply

I am touched, and what lessons it breathes to my
heart! It is the revelation of Thy most loving

Heart.
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O Jesus, grant that I also while bearing the

Cross after Thee, may meet Thy most tender

Mother and receive from her a word of comfort,

so that I may follow Thee faithfully until death!

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us!

FIFTH STATION

Jesus is Aided by the Cyrenean

Religious Soul, says Jesus, thou art my Cyre
nean whom, in My infinite love, I have chosen

that I may lay upon thee the burden which

oppresses Me, the burden of My love, of My
Mercy, which is unknown to the world. It will

be thy mission to console the infinite love of God,
which seeks solace from its little creature.

My Jesus, I come to Thee because Thou hast

called me. What a sublime mission Thou offer-

est me to fulfill ! O Jesus, O Love, O Sanctity,

teach me Thyself to do that which Thou hast

willed for me !

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us !

SIXTH STATION

Veronica Wipes the Face of Jesus

The religious soul, My spouse, says the Lord,

is the little Veronica, who wipes My face every
time that she mortifies herself : the veil with
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which she wipes it, is her soul in which I leave

My divine Features portrayed. The more pure
and spotless the soul is, the more capable is she

of receiving My divine Lineaments. If thou

wouldst arrive near to Me thou must pass across

My enemies, who are thine also, and from whom
thou wilt have much to suffer

;
but the consola

tion which a single one of My divine Looks will

impart, will repay thee with usury.

Pause, O good Jesus! I am very small, but I

will rise on tiptoe to wipe Thy Face. I will use

the very finest linen, the whitest and most deli

cate; and I will prepare this linen for Thee by

my fidelity in three things: purity of intention,

charity toward my neighbor, and the most ardent

love possible toward Thee
;
and do Thou, O Jesus,

celestial Beauty, give me a perpetual remembrance

of Thee!

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us !

SEVENTH STATION

Jesus Falls the Second Time under the Cross

Why did Jesus fall during His journey to

Calvary unless to merit for souls the grace to

rise from their falls and to teach them the means

of doing so ? The infernal enemy conquers relig

ious souls more easily by discouragement than by
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any other temptation. And it is of supreme im

portance to know how to triumph over him. He
is overcome by unlimited confidence in Jesus;
the more frequent the falls, the more should

confidence grow in the divine Mercy.
O my good Jesus, who so benignly dost use

our continual miseries to feed the fire of Thy
divine Mercy, look with pitying eyes upon Thy
solicitous purveyor, who lets not a moment pass
without giving Thee something to burn !

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us!

EIGHTH STATION

Jesus Consoles the Pious Women
The attraction of the most sweet Heart of

Jesus is to console those who suffer, to compas
sionate the miseries of His poor creatures, and
ever to show them mercy. Let him who wishes
to prove it, come to Me, He says. Let him who
would purchase relief and mercy, go to Jesus
and present for payment his very miseries

;
and

the merciful Jesus will accept them provided they
are offered with humility, confidence and love.

O my Jesus, I will console Thy Heart, so

desirous of consuming our miseries, and do Thou
console mine by giving me Thy holy peace.

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us!
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NINTH STATION

Jesus Falls the Third Time under the Cross

Jesus wills to bear the torture of this third fall

so that he may suffer the more
;
for the more one

loves, the more he desires to suffer; but what the

creature could never have attained, the love of

Jesus has accomplished. When eternity shall

reveal to every soul how I have loved her, says

Jesus, the soul will be transported with love

for Me.

O dear Jesus, O most sweet Jesus, O most

lovable Jesus, when I shall experience some pain

which, like a thorn shall pierce my heart, I will

rejoice to be able to suffer a little for Thee. Do
Thou, O Jesus, give me grace to suffer willingly

for Thy greater glory.

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us !

TENTH STATION

Jesus is Stripped of His Garments

What are the garments, says Jesus, of which

I, Love, strip my dear spouses when they have

arrived at the summit of Calvary? Calvary, in

Religion, is holy Perfection; it is a mountain

because souls ascend it with pain. And when

the soul has arrived there, Love despoils it, (1)
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Of all self-will, that it may no longer will aught
but what God wills; (2) Of every desire which
has not God for its end; (3) Of every longing
for natural satisfactions. All this makes the soul

suffer much
;
but she suffers with joy because she

is the prey of Love. If she did not love she

would suffer all the more, would be more weighed
down; but because she loves, Love renders her

trials sweet.

O Jesus, Thou who art sweetness itself, and
who hast power to sweeten the most bitter bitter

ness, I will drink the Chalice of Detachments
after Thou hast blessed it; and I shall find it,

with Thy grace, more sweet than every other

sweetness.

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us !

KLEVENTH STATION

Jesus is Nailed to the Cross

O my good Jesus, who didst not withdraw Thy
hands and Thy feet when they came to nail Thee
to the Cross, give me strength never to draw
back from the loving operations of Thy grace,
which nails me to the Cross, that is to Thy
Love, with the hammer of Thy divine Will and
the nails of the trials that Thou presentest me.
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Grant me the grace to second these operations as

much as I can by my faithful correspondence.

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us !

TWELFTH STATION

Jesus Dies on the Cross

The Cross, says Jesus, is the throne of My
Love, of My Mercy, of My compassionate

Bounty. When a King has a reception in his

palace, he receives in the throne-hall and seated

on his throne. In all thy sufferings rejoice, for

thou hast a sign most clear and manifest of My
Presence in Thee. If souls knew what it means

to suffer, and suffer for God, not a soul would

be found who would not be willing to suffer for

Him.

My dear Jesus, behold a soul who does not

esteem suffering at its real value. My good

Jesus, enlighten my mind that I may know its

true worth ;
and move my heart to love that which

nature so much abhors.

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us !

THIRTEENTH STATION

Jesus is Taken down from the Cross

Jesus says to the Religious Soul : Whenever a

soul receives with faith and love any occasion of
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suffering, it is as if she received Me in her arms

when taken down from the Cross
;
the two arms

with which the soul receives Me are resignation

and love for My divine Will.

O Jesus, Infinite Charity, who hast suffered so

much for My love, grant to this poor little heart

the grace to suffer through love all that Thy love

reserves for me.

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us !

FOURTEENTH STATION

Jesus is Placed in the Sepulchre

Religious Soul, says Jesus, soul of my spouse.

I come to beg of thee in alms a place in thy
heart where I may shelter My Love, not dead,

but all inflamed. Thou shalt be to Me My solace,

and I shall be to thee thy All.

O Jesus, this poor little nothing which has no

existence except by Thy Bounty, comes to give

Thee with all her heart that which Thy love asks

of me. Jesus, my sweet Jesus, sweetest and most

benign Jesus, close the door of this new sepulchre
which Thou hast chosen

;
seal it, that no one may

enter there, and that my heart may beat only and

ever with love for Thee.

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us!

Dio sui benedctto!



PRAYER FOR THE DIRECTION OF SOULS

O Jesus, infinitely lovable! O infinite Lover

of souls, I supplicate Thee by Thy immense love

for souls, to aid me in directing them according
to the desires of Thy most sweet Heart. Jesus,

be to me a Jesus! Thou seest my misery, my
insufficiency, my absolute nakedness of virtue;

but Thou seest also the desire I have to do all

the good possible to those souls that Thy Heart
so tenderly loves.

O most compassionate, most merciful Jesus,

repair my mistakes, complete what is imperfect,

do much with that which is little, and above all

enclose these dear souls in Thy most Sacred

Heart and consume them in the ardors of Thy
charity.

My Jesus, my only God, my All, I conjure

Thee to bury me so deeply in Thy Sacred Heart

that I may never be able to come forth. Speak

by my mouth, hear with my ears, think with my
mind, love with my heart, so that I may work in

souls all that Thou desirest Grant that I may
not seek my own satisfaction, but solely Thy
glory and the greater good of souls.
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II

My most sweet and tender Jesus, who hast the

bowels of mercy especially for the poorest, the

weakest, the most infirm, Thou who in Thy
mortal life didst radiate only mercy and goodness

and compassion toward all, teach me, a poor

little creature whom Thou hast deigned to choose

as Thy instrument in laboring for the souls of

Thy dear spouses, teach me to be gentle like

Thee, humble like Thee, patient like Thee. Grant

that I may not break the bruised reed, nor extin

guish the smoking wick
;
but that remembering

the continual need I have of Thy mercy, I may
be Thy faithful dispenser. Truly, my Jesus,

Thou knowest that I wish to love Thee, to honor

Thee, and make Thee grow in the souls Thou

hast chosen. Assist my misery, O Jesus! fill up
what is wanting to me, redress and perfect all

that is defective, and grant that I may be in Thy
hands a docile instrument that lends itself to all

Thy designs over souls. Amen.

Preparation for Holy Confession

My Jesus, my most pure Jesus, Immaculate

Lamb, Divine Pelican, who in this Sacrament of

Mercy hast created a saving bath out of Thy
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Precious Blood, in which we may cleanse our

souls and purify them from every stain; Thou
who art a most pure Lily and lov st to be sur

rounded by lilies, grant that I may approach this

divine Sacrament with the dispositions Thy
Heart desires to find in me, so that I may par

ticipate in the treasures of grace inclosed in this

mine of love. O Jesus, what Thou desirest most

is to find in the soul a great depth of humility;

dig deep, then, O Jesus, and fill it with thy divine

Mercy; infuse also in my heart a lively faith, a

firm hope, an ardent chanty, and an unlimited

confidence, that I may share in all the treasures

of grace reserved for me in this divine Sacrament.

A Prayer of Thanksgiving After Confession

My most loving, most benign Jesus, who hast

deigned to cleanse and purify and enrich with

graces this soul redeemed with Thy most Precious

Blood, be pleased, O good Jesus, to confirm the

good resolutions of my will, so that I may never

again give Thee the least displeasure. My Jesus,

my most benign Jesus, create in me a solitude of

love that I may enjoy in the silence of my heart

the fragrance of the immense grace Thou hast
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granted me. Be Thou, O Jesus, the strength of

my weakness, the repairer of my frailties; be to

me the buckler of my defense
;
and above all, O

Jesus, be to me a Jesus, a Saviour!

Finish this prayer with the following words,
which have so much power over the most Sacred

Heart of Jesus:

I know that of myself and by myself I can do

nothing and am worth nothing; but I know also

that in God and with God I can do all that He
wishes of me.
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Preparation for Hearing or Celebrating the

Holy Mass

My Jesus, Divine Victim of Calvary, Victim

of Love perpetually immolated on our altars,

Victim of sweet odor in the sight of Thy Heavenly
Father, behold I approach the sacred altar to

celebrate (or to hear) the Holy Mass.

My Jesus, my God, this place is holy and

sanctified by Thy holy Presence: grant that I

may not approach without taking off the shoes

of useless thoughts, of distractions, of all that

might in the least withdraw me from Thee. My
Jesus, grant that I may have the fervor of a

seraph in this holy action!

O Jesus, as Thou dost really immolate Thyself,

although in an unbloody manner, grant me also

the grace never to refuse to immolate myself with

Thee and for Thee ! Jesus, sweet Jesus, the sac

ramental species are the veil which Thou drawest

over Thy divine Sacrifice to cover it from the eyes

of Thy creatures. The silence is like a mysteri

ous shadow under which Thou hidest Thyself;

yet now Thou art no less present in a true sacri

fice, the renewal of the Sacrifice of Calvary; I

believe it, O Jesus, with all my heart! Jesus,

increase my faith.
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My God, God of Love, Thou in Thy thirst for

the salvation of souls, seekest victims who will

immolate themselves in union with Thee. My
Jesus, the spirit is willing but the flesh is weak

;

and oh, how many fly from the sole thought of

suffering! But these souls, my Jesus, hast Thou
not redeemed with Thy most Precious Blood?

My Jesus, give me a little zeal for the salvation

of souls. . . . Thou canst do it, O Jesus,

my only Love, the Sovereign Good of my soul,

who didst run like a giant in the way of sacrifice

of Thy whole being for my sake. Grant that I

may follow in the odor of Thy perfumes! In

odorem unguentorum tuorum currimus.

O Jesus, I implore of Thee yet one more grace,
and I am sure of obtaining it from the inexhaust

ible goodness of Thy most sweet Heart, the

grace to begin truly to know Thee in order that

I may begin truly to love Thee
;
to love Thee with

a strong love that is nourished by continual sacri

fices, ever more painful, more interior, and, if

possible, known to Thee alone.

My Jesus, deign, with Thy grace, to give me
as many as Thou pleasest, and grant moreover

that I may be generous in giving Thee all Thou

requirest of me.

Viva Gesu e Maria!
Dio sia bcncdctto!
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A Short Preparation for Holy Communion

My Jesus, my God, Infinite Treasure of

Heaven and earth, Object of the complacency of

the Divine Father! Thou art about to come to

me, a poor little nothing, stained by sin, deformed

by imperfections, weakened by continual infideli

ties, blind to my defects, deaf to Thy divine

inspirations, dumb when there is question of

humbling, vilifying, annihilating myself before

Thee and creatures, paralytic for good, which is

not accomplished unless I am led, almost forced

to it by Thy divine grace. O my most compas
sionate Jesus, whither shall I fly if Thou who art

God findest me in every place? How can I hide

myself from Thy divine eyes that see all things?

No, Jesus, I shall not fly through fear of Thy
Justice, but I will fly through love of Thy Mercy ;

I will fly and take refuge in Thy most tender

Heart.

O my good Jesus, open to me the door that I

may enter; but afterward close it suddenly, that

I may nevermore come forth from it.

Grant also this grace to all souls that are to

have the happiness of receiving Thee in Holy
Communion ;

and when we are all in Thy Heart,

prepare us Thyself to receive Thee worthily, and
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to keep Thee faithful company all the day and all

the night. Amen.

Act of Humility

My God, my Sovereign Love, my All, I, only

nothingness, with nothing of good, no virtue, no

fidelity, no correspondence with Thy grace, no

gratitude, out of the profound abyss of my misery
I invoke the abyss of Thy mercy that I may have

the grace to be able to know Thee and make Thee

known, to love Thee and make Thee loved, to

serve Thee and make Thee served as perfectly as

is possible to a poor creature for Thy greater

glory-

I protest to thee, Jesus says, that every time a

soul makes this act with sincere sentiments of

profound humility, she wounds My Heart with

a golden arrow
;
and from this wound the soul

has made flows out a torrent of graces over the

soul herself and over the Holy Church. It is

also an excellent preparation for Holy Commu
nion, because God communicates Himself with

greater abundance to the humble.
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A Prayer of Thanksgiving After Holy

Communion

My most tender, most sweet and most lovable

Spouse Jesus, Lily of the valleys, Brightness of

Eternal Light, Mirror without spot, Thou, the

God of infinite sanctity within me? O my God,
God of my heart, Heart of my God, how anni

hilated I feel before Thee who art the All, yet

how I trust in Thy tender Goodness !

Precisely because I am nothing I trust the

more, for Thou hast come to seek me in the abyss
of my misery. O Jesus, source of love, give me
a true love for Thee. O Jesus, source of humil

ity, grant me a real and profound humility. O
Jesus, be to me a Jesus, defend me from my
enemy, hide me in Thy Sacred Heart, and teach

me to become what Thou desirest of me.

Thou seest that I wish to love Thee; Thou
seest that I wish to be faithful to Thee ;

and Thou
seest that I wish to please Thee in all things.

O Jesus, out of this nothing, create one of the

prodigies of Thy Omnipotence. The sanctifica-

tion of this poor soul will be a trophy of Thy
Mercy.
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Prayer for a Visit to the Blessed Sacrament

My Jesus, my only Love, my God, my All, I

come to Thee, Divine Prisoner of Love, en

shrined in our tabernacles for us Thy poor crea

tures
;
I come to Thee, O Jesus, to bear Thee the

weight of my miseries, the multitude of my needs,
all my desires and those of friends dear to me.

Jesus, Thou art here as long ago Thou wert

at the well awaiting the Samaritan woman : my
Jesus, Thou sayest to me : Give me to drink

; and

what, O Jesus, wouldst Thou have of me? Tell

me, Jesus, wilt Thou have my weakness, wilt

Thou have my infirmity, wilt Thou have my
desires? Yes, Jesus, I give Thee all, and beg of

Thee in charity Thy mercy. I have so great a

need of mercy !

My Jesus, if Thou art thirsty, I also thirst;

Thou art thirsting for my sanctification, and I

thirst to give Thee pleasure. Listen, Jesus, I will

remain at Thy feet as long as Thou deignest to

hold me here
;
and when duty shall call me away,

1 will leave as a pledge of my love for Thee my
poor heart, which I beg Thee to hide with Thy
self in Thy Tabernacle, so that I may nevermore

leave Thee. Amen.

O Jesus, give me Thy Benediction!
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An Act of Most Perfect Charity

My God, I love Thee, I love Thee, I love Thee !

Were it possible, I would wish to love Thee with

an infinite love; and I would wish, even at the

cost of my life a million times, to make all crea

tures love Thee with such a love.

O my God, I would wish, even with the sacri

fice of my life, to be able to prevent not only
all mortal sins, but also all venial sins and

deliberate imperfections. And on the contrary, I

would wish to cause all creatures to do good, the

greatest good possible, but all for love, and for

pure love, if it were possible, because Thou
wouldst receive greater glory.

O my God, if to augment the glory that we

Thy poor little creatures can give Thee, it were

necessary that I should give up every kind of

enjoyment and happiness, that in regard to my
personal enjoyment, I should become blind, deaf

and dumb, but that Thou, through this sacrifice

of mine, shouldst have greater glory forever, O
my God, I would desire it with my whole heart

throughout eternity, if Thou wouldst deign to

accept this little sacrifice.
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My God, my God, God of my heart, Thou
knowest that I love Thee, and that I long for

nothing else but to love Thee and not offend Thee

even involuntarily, if it were possible. There

fore, I say, O God all love, if it were necessary

in order to give Thee greater glory in eternity,

that I should be deprived of all glory, provided

Thy grace, which is also Thyself, remained with

me, I \vould accept it willingly that I might see

Thee more glorified.

O my God, Thou so great and infinite, permit-

test Thy little creature to love Thee! What
condescension !

O my God, let me still say this to Thee! My
God, my most bountiful God, the thought that in

hell there are creatures who will never love Thee,
fills me with sorrow.

O God of love, why can I not at the cost of

my life, which I would give a million times for

this end, why can I not, O my God, change all

the grains of sand, all the drops of water, all the

flowers, all the fruits, all the seeds, all the leaves,

all the plants, all the animals, all the stars, and

all objects, even all the atoms of the universe,

into so many hearts that would all love Thee with

pure love until the end of the world and through
out eternity ?
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My God, Thou knowest that my heart is little,

but I give it all to Thee; I reserve nothing to

myself, it is all given to the love of my God
;
and

I protest that if Thou shouldst teach me an act

of more ardent charity, I would make it instantly

in order to give Thee greater glory.

My God, teach me and assist me to love Thee
more and more ! Teach me and assist me to live

only of love ! Grant that I may live only of love,

so that I may be able to die of love !

II

An Act of Pure Love

Jesus, God of infinite charity, Goodness inex

haustible, I, a miserable creature nothing worth,

in order to honor Thy ineffable Mercy, offer

myself, give and consecrate and abandon myself

forever to the love of Thy most loving and

tender Heart. My Jesus, as it is impossible that

fire should not burn and consume a little blade

of straw cast into it, so let Thy burning charity

consume this poor little heart of mine, which

wishes to be all Thine. Jesus, be to me a Jesus ;

Jesus, be to me a Jesus ; Jesus, be to me a Jesus !
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Compact of Intentions

My Jesus, I would wish that every palpitation

of my heart, whether by day or by night, when

I think of it as well as when I do not think of

it, were able to make millions of millions of this

act of most perfect charity Thou hast taught me.

I would wish to be able to give to the same

number of souls the Holy Baptism, Holy Con

firmation, Holy Absolution and Holy Commu
nion. I would wish to hear myself and make

them hear the Holy Mass as many times. I

would wish to be able to unite in the holy bonds

of the Sacrament of Matrimony all those who
have not been living according to the Holy,

Catholic, Apostolic and Roman Church
;
I would

wish to be able to consecrate the same number of

Priestly Souls
;

I would wish to be able to give

the Holy Oils the same number of times to the

poor dying ;
I would wish to be able, O Jesus, to

make as many real and spiritual Communions,
to celebrate and cause to be celebrated the Holy
Mass

;
to be able to receive as many times in my

soul Thy Divine Blood by means of Sacramental

Absolution
;

I would wish to make and cause all

cieatures to make as many millions of millions

of acts of faith, of hope, of charity, of perfect
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contrition, of adoration, of thanksgiving, of

praise and benediction, of propitiation, of recom

mendation and petition, of confidence, of aban

donment, of humility, of mortification, of resig

nation, of union through pure love with the

Divine Will, of all the virtues.

I would wish to assist all the dying, console

all the afflicted, comfort and serve all the sick,

draw back from desperation all those tempted to

despair, practice and cause all to practice the

works of mercy, spiritual as well as corporal.

I would wish, O Jesus, to teach all to know,
love and serve Thee

;
I would wish to teach all

not only virtue, but the perfection of virtue; and

lastly, I would wish that all my life might be but

one sigh of love for Thee, of most intense love

for Thee, the only and supreme Good of my soul,

whom I wish to love, whom I wish to serve,

whom I wish to glorify with all my strength,

sustained by Thy divine grace, during my whole

life. Amen, Amen, Amen.

Why, O religious soul, is Amen repeated three

times ? To the end that all in thee should honor

the most Holy Trinity ;
all from the very small

est action to the greatest all by love, all with

love, all in love, and all of love.
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Thanks, soul of My spouse, Jesus says to thec,

thou has given Me time, I will give thee eternity ;

I will be thy reward. My spouse, love Me, love

Me ardently, love Me always! Grazie !

Prayer to Obtain the Grace of Boundless

Confidence

My sweetest Jesus, God infinitely merciful,
Most tender Father of souls, especially of the

weakest, the most miserable, the most infirm,
whom Thou bearest with singular tenderness in

Thy divine Arms, I come to beg of Thee through
the love and the merits of Thy Sacred Heart,
the grace to confide in Thec, the grace to confide
more and more in Thy merciful goodness, the

grace to repose securely for time and eternity in

Thy divine and loving Arms.

Act of Consecration to the Most Holy and
Immaculate Virgin

O most sweet and amiable Virgin Mary, most
beloved Daughter of the Eternal Divine Father,
most tender Mother of the Eternal Divine Son,
most holy Spouse of the Eternal Divine Spirit,
I come to thee, O most loving Mother, to conse
crate myself entirely to thee.
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Thou art all pure, all beautiful; thou art the

Immaculate, and I, O most benign Mother, am
only misery, only sin, only prone to evil. Thou,
O Mary, art the Immaculate, and hast always
been the delight of the most Holy Trinity; thou

hast ravished the Heart of God thy Father, thy

Son, thy Spouse, with the immaculate whiteness

of thy holy Soul.

O most compassionate Mother, cast a glance

of pity on this poor soul, made the target of so

many fierce temptations; and by thy power, put

to flight the infernal enemy. In these tremendous

assaults, O most pitiful Mother, I come to take

refuge in thy Immaculate Heart; and do thou,

O most merciful Queen of Virgins, preserve my
Lily pure and present it thyself to Jesus.

My most tender Mother, I expect thee at the

hour of my death; and until that hour I shall

thank thee and implore thee to watch over me
that I may please Jesus in all things. Grazie, O
Maria !
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Prayer for the Sovereign Pontiff and for the

Holy Church

My Jesus, I beg Thee to supplicate Thy Eternal

Father for those graces Thy Vicar on earth, the

Sovereign Pontiff, desires for the triumph of the

Holy Church
;
and also to appease and thank Thy

Eternal Father for us, Thy poor creatures.

Prayer of Love for Union of the Hearts of

His Spouses
Ut sint unum.

My Jesus, Thy spouses come to Thee in their

extreme poverty of all good, rich only in miseries,

defects, faults and infidelities, which they come

to cast with most absolute confidence into Thy
most loving Heart, that Thou mayst consume

them.

O Jesus, and why art Thou the sweet Spouse
of our souls, if not to sustain our weakness?

Why art Thou our most tender Father, if not

to give us our daily bread ? Why art Thou our

most gentle Physician, if not to bind up onr

wounds, to heal our bruises, to cure our infirmi

ties ? We come to Thee, O Jesus, with our rich

es
;
we come to implore Thy Mercy, to beg Thy

succor, to obtain the gift of Thy holy Love.
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O Jesus, make of Thy humble spouses, Seraphs
of Love that are consumed night and day for

Thy greater glory ;
and since they are the trophies

of Thy Mercy, deign to make them also the

masterpieces of Thy Love. Amen, Amen, Amen.

Dio ria benedetto!

Prayer for the Conversion of Sinners

I

Jesus, wilt Thou let those souls hasten to

perdition for whom Thou hast died on the Cross ?

Thou art the Resurrection and the Life; be so

then to so many hearts that have been long buried

in the darkness of death.

1 thank Thee from this moment for the victory

gained over the infernal enemy who held them

slaves of sin, because Thou Thyself hast assured

me that I should obtain everything when I prayed
with confidence.

II

O Jesus, Lover of souls, who didst die to

redeem them, do not let them be lost at whatever

cost!
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My Jesus, have pity on poor sinners according

to the multitude of Thy infinite mercies. Grant

that Thy Goodness may triumph over Thy Justice.

Prayer When the Clock Strikes

I

My Jesus, how I deplore so many hours and

so many seconds passed without loving Thee!

I heg Thy pardon. With Thy grace I will love

Thee most ardently. I offer Thee to thy Eternal

Father to supply for my weakness, my insuffi

ciency, and my misery. Amen.

II

O Eternal Father, I offer Thee the Heart of

Thy most gentle Jesus, of that Jesus who is all

the Object of Thy divine complacency, to pay all

my debts.

Prayer of a Secular Person

O most sweet Heart of my Jesus, who dost look

with divine complacency even on the little flowers

that grow in the open field of Thy Holy Church,

warm my poor soul with a ray of Thy divine
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charity; defend it from the winds of dissipation

and the spirit of the world, guard it from its

enemies, so that it may grow, flower, and bear

fruit for Thee who hast planted it. Amen.

Recommendation of a Person

O &quot;&quot;

she whom Thou lovest, has need of

Thee. Jesus, be to her a Jesus!

In an Hour of Greater Need

O Jesus, she whom Thou lovest, is in need of

counsel, be Thou to her a Master; she has need

of light, be Thou to her a Light; she has need

of support, be Thou to her a Brother, and above

all, be to her a Jesus.

For a Young Girl

My Jesus, divine Lover of souls, most pure

Lily, who art surrounded by lilies, who feedest

among lilies, who art crowned with lilies, who
dost cultivate the lilies with Thy own divine

hand; O loving and divine Gardener, who enter

ing into the sequestered spot where blossom Thy
flowers of predilection, deignest to cast a glance

on the little lilies of the valley, cast Thy divine

glance of love on this little floweret, which,
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thanks to Thee was born, has blossomed and

wishes to exhale its fragrance for Thee alone.

O Jesus, surround it with thorns, if needful, that

no one may touch it
;
and grant that Thy divine

Hand alone may cull it to transplant it into the

gardens of Thy beautiful Paradise.

Preparatory Prayer for Meditation During a

Spiritual Retreat

my most gentle Jesus, compassionate Spouse
of my soul, who hast called me into this most

desirable and delicious solitude the better to

unveil to me the mysteries of Thy Love, the

inexhaustible treasures of Thy infinite Goodness

and the exquisite delicacy of Thy Mercy, I come

to Thee with the heart of a spouse who expects

everything from her most faithful Spouse.

1 know, O Jesus, that I can bring to Thee only

miseries, defects, infidelities, falls innumerable;

but all this does not disturb me because I know
that Thou art infinitely good.

Ought I to say more to Thee, O Jesus? And
I will say it, because Thy Goodness desires it.

I am even glad to be an accumulation of

miseries, an abyss of miseries, nothing but misery,
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because thus I give more to the action of Thy
Mercy. Jesus, be to me a Jesus ! I trust in Thee.

Amen. Ave Maria.

Watchword After the Retreat

Always more, always better, always with love,

always with Mary.

Prayer of Offering for the Renovation of the

Holy Vows

My God, my Father, my Creator, my most

sweet Spouse, I come to offer to Thee with all

the ardor of my heart the Vows that, through

Thy grace, I have made to Thy Divine Majesty.

They are Thine, these Vows of mine, because

Thou hast given me the grace to make them;

they are Thine because they are the chains that

unite me to Thee; still more are they Thine

because on Thee I rely for strength to observe

them faithfully.

O Jesus, be ever to me a Jesus, and grant that

I may be ever to Thee a faithful spouse. Amen.

Dio sia benedetio!
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PART SECOND

Resemblance Between the Consecrated Host

and the Religious Soul l

Religious Soul, says Jesus, look in spirit upon
the Sacred Host, and what dost thou see? That

It is white and has not the slightest stain.

THIS IS ITS FIRST QUALITY I PURITY

There are three kinds of Purity in an

action :

1. It must be pure in intention: otherwise it

is like those fruits which are beautiful in appear

ance but have a worm within. I do not put

worm-eaten fruits on the table of My Eternal

Father in Heaven.

2. Purity in execution : it must be done in the

best manner possible and through love.

3. Once done, it must not be soiled by

thoughts of complacency.

1 Dictated by our Lord to Sister Benigna November 24,

1915. See &quot;Life of Sister Benigna Consolata Ferrero,&quot;

Chapter V.
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SECOND QUALITY

The Host is round : it has no points nor angles

that might hurt one in touching it.

The religious soul should be thus condescend

ing and gentle with the neighbor, never doing

anyone harm, never a refusal, as far as one is

able; and if one must give a refusal, let her

endeavor to accompany it with so much sweetness

that the neighbor will be equally pleased.

THIRD QUALITY

The Host is small: see how content I am with

little! I hide Myself under the species of bread.

So the religious soul ought to learn how to be

contented with little, not thinking too much of

self. And besides, she should have a great esteem

for little things. A loaf of bread is much larger

than the Host, and yet the Host contains Me and

the bread does not, because the Host is conse

crated and the loaf is not. So in thy life, com

posed of so many little actions, if Love conse

crates them, they contain Me
;
as thou performest

many little acts of charity I unite Myself more

and more to thee; while, on the contrary, al

though an action may be greater, more brilliant,

if not performed through love, but for a human

end, it does not contain Me.
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FOURTH QUALITY

The Host is light: and yet It contains Me

entirely.

So a soul consecrated by Love becomes light,

because Love deprives her of will, judgment and

desires. A soul thus despoiled is My delight ;

and of these faithful souls, I form an army to

save the world. The world is running to the

precipice, but I will stop it in its mad course

with this little troop of generous souls who combat

under My leadership.

Finally, the Host has no longer but the appear
ance of bread: It is no longer bread, It is all

Jesus : so a soul who lets herself be possessed by

Love, lives no longer for self but all for Love.

Religious Soul, let thyself be guided in all

things by Love. Love will always conduct thee

to sacrifice by the shortest way, which is obedi

ence. If thou dost obey, thou lovest; if thou

lovest, thou dost obey.

A religious soul that thinks to please Me with

out true obedience, would be like one invited to

a wedding, who, presenting himself without the

nuptial robe, would deserve to be cast out. But

I do not desire the obedience of a slave; this

does not honor Me : I desire loving obedience,
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that seeks constantly to do better, in order to

please Me more and more.

Union of heart with the Mother is for religious

the passport to Heaven.

Dio sia benedetto!

The Little Treatise of Charity

(SEPTEMBER 28, 1915)

1. To love Me, O Religious Soul, with all

thy heart, says Jesus, thou shouldst love Me in

all creatures, always giving the preference to the

neighbor, since thou shouldst love her more than

thyself.

2. Thou shouldst henceforth through love

consider thy Sisters as so many consecrated

Hosts, in whom, beneath the appearance, which

may sometimes be defective, thou seest only Me.

This will render thee equal with all, for thou wilt

no longer make distinctions: thy Jesus is only

One, hidden under any person whatever.

3. Thou wilt love Me equally in all; thou

wilt compassionate Me, assist Me, and above all,

if thou shalt happen to have something to suffer

from thy dear neighbor, thou wilt hide it in thy

heart, as is done with precious things which are

hidden away so as not to run the risk of their

being lost.
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4. Thou wilt endeavor, on thy part, not to

make anyone suffer. This will cost thee, because

thou wilt always have to sacrifice thyself ;
but

remember that sacrifice means love, and love

means sacrifice.

5. Thou wilt aid thy neighbor as much as

thou canst by good example ;
remember that in

the Community thou shouldst be, as it were, the

personification of My goodness, My mercy and

My charity; therefore, always strive to prefer the

interests of thy neighbor to thine own.

6. Assist thy dear neighbor much by recom

mending her to Me. Thou hast all power over

My Heart; therefore, avail thyself of it. Re
member that benignity should prevail over every

thing. Never utter a judgment upon thy neigh

bor, rather always excuse her. If thou wilt

excuse her I will excuse thee before My Divine

Father.

7. If thoughts against charity invade thy

mind, there is no harm. Weeds hide themselves

among good grain without having been sown

there; thy task is to root them out at once, and

plant there instead a good seed.

8. Regard thy neighbor as the apple of thy

eye, since I regard thee as the apple of My Divine

Eye.
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9. I desire thou shouldst inclose thy dear

neighbor in thy heart as in a hot-house of love.

In the hot-house the flowers enjoy the sun, but

they are not beaten by the tempests nor thrown

down by the wind. This is what I desire of

thee for thy dear neighbor : that thou expose her

to the sun, that is, that thou wilt show her all

sorts of exquisite attentions that can warm her

heart, but put far from thee all that could wound
her in the least, or make her suffer ever so little :

that thou take her into thy heart as do the panes
of glass, which receive upon themselves the rain,

the tempest, the mist, but suffer none of this to

pass to the flowers. Ever remember that this is

an evangelical maxim: Thou shouldst love thy

neighbor as I have loved thee, therefore more

than thyself. If thou knewest how I repose in

a heart as charitable as this ! I find My delights

there, and I cause the soul to enjoy them with

Me, inundating her with peace, joy and celestial

consolations.

10. In thy spiritual relations henceforth, thou

shouldst desire for thy neighbor all the spiritual

good thou desirest for thyself and appreciate it

in her as in thyself.

Dio sia benedetto!
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Decalogue of Love

(AUGUST 25, 1915)

1. Give thyself to Love.

2. Abandon thyself to Love.

3. Follow Love.

4. Never go aside from Love.

5. Believe in Love.

6. Second Love.

7. Inculcate Love.

8. Let thyself be inflamed by Love.

9. Let thyself be used by Love.

10. Let thyself be consumed by Love.

1. Love gives Itself to the soul that is given

to It without reserve, without falling away, with

out absorption in other things.

2. Love takes an amorous care of the soul

abandoned to It entirely.

3. Love guides, holds by the hand, and if

necessary bears the soul wholly surrendered to It.

4. Love incloses within Itself the soul that is

once surrendered to It, and permits it not to issue

forth except by its own free will
; nothing else

can withdraw it from the power of Love.

5. Love rejoices when the soul believes in It

in all its operations, even the most painful.
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6. Love loves to be seconded, favored and

assisted ;
and It makes wonderful progress in the

soul that aids It in this manner.

7. Love loves to be communicated; and It

increases in the soul that communicates It to

others in the same measure with which It is

communicated.

8. Love, moreover, burns everything that is

ready to burn; and the drier the thing the more

quickly and easily it will burn.

9. Love rejoices in disposing not only of the

soul, but of all its activities in favor of whom
soever It pleases.

10. Finally Love consumes even to the end

that which is given to It if the soul offers no

resistance.

Decalogue of Humility

(AUGUST 26, 1915)

1. Thou art nothing; thou art less than noth

ing, because thou art a miserable culprit, and a

sinful nothing.

2. Thou canst do nothing of thyself; one

thing only canst thou do, offend Me by abusing

My graces and preparing for thy soul eternal

damnation.
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3. Thou meritest nothing ;
and therefore noth

ing judges nothing, says nothing, asks for noth

ing, and complains of nothing.

4. Nothing is content with everything, because

nothing merits nothing, asks for nothing, and

complains of nothing.

5. Nothing demands not that others should

be concerned about her
;
and when Superiors are

interested in her through charity, she plunges

herself in the depths of her unworthiness.

6. My spouse, thou shouldst consider thyself

as a rag, but not as a clean rag, that oftentimes

is valued because it serves for drying objects;

but a rag all soiled, which causes one to shudder

on looking at it, which one will not even touch

with the hands, and tries to get rid of; or if one

must take it in the hand, it is only with the tips

of the fingers so as not to get soiled. This is

how thou shouldst regard thyself in the Com
munity if thou wouldst keep thy place.

7. Thou shouldst be constantly abyssed in the

consideration of thy nothingness, and deem thy
self unworthy of all that is given thee.

8. Do not oppose in anything what Love

wishes to do with thee. Even if I grant thee

great graces, receive them with humility. I have

created the world out of nothing: in the world,
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for example, is the sun, and what a great work

the sun effects! And there, too, is the little fly;

I have created both and both serve to My greater

glory. Do not undervalue any grace, not even

the smallest; profit of all, but always through
love. Nor is this to be done with sentiment.

When does a tree bear fruits and bear them

most abundantly? When its roots are buried

deep in the earth; and the deeper they are the

less they are seen outside. So shouldst thou act :

hide thyself more and more in the interior life.

In the exterior a common life, exact certainly,

but nothing extraordinary ;
and yet in the interior

all extraordinary, beginning with charity, then

humility, and then mortification.

9. Willingly let Love call thee away from the

earth of thy miseries, whenever it pleases, in

order to place thee in the crown of glory of My
most sweet Heart for all eternity.

The diamond is not seen when it is within the

mountain; and yet it does not cease to be there;

so is it with the soul which I keep hidden.

Imitate also the Angels, who aiding so many
human beings are nevertheless unseen.

10. Finally, as long as thou remainest ingulfed

in thy nothingness, and it is this which attracts

to thee so many graces I shall be to thee always
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a God of goodness, a God of mercy, a God of

love; but the day in which thou art elated by

pride, I shall become to thee a God of justice.

I tell thee this not to frighten thee, but to warn

thee, because I love thee so tenderly. If thou

dost practice humility, thou wilt find peace; if

thou wilt practice it more perfectly, thou wilt find

more peace; and if thou wilt live and breathe

only humility, thou shalt be pursued by My Love,

My predilection and My favors, more than a

robber is sought for by the police.

O Religious Soul, I would wish to be able to

call thee My Humility, and I shall succeed if thou

art faithful to Love.

Decalogue of the Highest Perfection

(AUGUST 31, 1915)

1. To tend to the most exalted sanctity, to

the most consummate perfection, to the closest,

sweetest and most intimate union with God, the

soul to whom God grants so great a grace, must

keep herself habitually in an abyss of annihila

tion, of humility, of contempt of self, and oblivion

of all things created.

2. When God, as the absolute Master of

every creature, draws such a soul from that
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abyss, where His grace had kept her hidden in

order to preserve her in security, the soul ought

not, under pretext of humility, to present any
obstacle to Love in its amorous operations, but

follow Love, like a sponge, which, drawn from

the water in which it had been immersed, remains

filled with it and not only gives it when pressed,

but even loses it without pressure. So also the

soul, withdrawn by Divine grace from her abyss
of annihilation, ought to bear with her its atmos

phere, its perfume and its fruits, not only when

pressed, that is, when she is corrected, but at any
moment whatever.

3. Once the soul has served Love in whatever

He has demanded of her, Love returns her for

security to the abyss of annihilation, of humility,

and contempt of self
;
and the soul should feel so

contented in this atmosphere that she would in no

wise desire to leave it except to serve Love anew.

The operations of the soul in this abode of

annihilation ought to be in harmony with the

interior dispositions of the Word of God in

assuming human nature. All the study of this

fortunate soul is summarized in these words:

Admiration, Adoration, Imitation; and the soul

could not be in a better disposition to adore,

admire and imitate the annihilation of the Word
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Incarnate than when habitually immersed in the

consideration of her nothingness.

4. When Love, charmed, attracted, and sweetly

compelled by the humble soul to visit her with

His divine favors, presents Himself to the soul,

the first act of this object of the divine predilec

tion should be to prostrate in spirit at the feet

of her God, acknowledging her unworthiness
;

then when God, satisfied with this reception,

raises her up to divine converse with Him, it is

the duty of the soul to consent immediately with

love and joy and gratitude to whatever favor God
wills to bestow upon her, were it the most extra

ordinary, because the soul does not seek it but

receives it
;
and He whose gift it is, will also

preserve her in humility. Everything depends
on making sure the preparation, the foundation,

the base:

Humility, Humility, always Humility!
When there is humility, I give ;

when I find

more, I give more
;
and when I see a soul that

lives only of humility, desiring only humiliations,

that soul draws Me like a magnet.

5. I lead the soul that is faithful to Me,

unconsciously but efficaciously, to these things :

(a) To a great desire of retirement, of for-

getfulness of self; and when the soul, on occa-
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sions, must have recourse to the charity of

Superiors, she feels annihilated as if she were

robbing them of their time.

(b) I lead the soul to become the servant of

all; to yield always, but without letting it be

perceived that she yields; to content others; to

do favors to others; to assist others, and this at

the cost of continual mortifications
;
these are the

fruits of true love.

(c) I lead the soul to such a hunger and thirst

for obedience that she lives no longer except for

obedience. This is also a most precious fruit of

love; Obedience is the sister of Humility.

(d) Finally I enkindle in the soul that loves

Me such a fire of love, of desire of imitation,

that she can no longer live except to labor for

God, to suffer for God, to immolate herself for

God. Sacrifice is her life, as oil is the life of the

burning flame.

6. I descend with love into this retreat of the

humble soul, buried in the abyss of humiliation

and annihilation ;
and drawing near to her I con

verse intimately with her and give her a delicious

foretaste of Paradise. O who could tell what I

say to the humble soul, who could repeat what I

reveal to her? These are lessons which Love

gives out of love, and because Love gives only
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to the humble soul the capacity to understand

them. The interior disposition which the soul

ought to have in this sublime state is this:

silence with God, constant attention to God, and

supreme gratitude to God while receiving what

He gives. It is not humility to refuse favors

when God bestows them; but it is true humility

to believe oneself unworthy and to accept them,

blessing God and magnifying His goodness.

7. A state to which I call the faithful soul in

the beginning of her union with Me, is that of

special imitation of My hidden life in the womb
of My most pure Mother, the august Virgin

Mary. This soul is buried in God
;
God carries

her and uses her to do good; but the soul sees

nothing, and remains herself unseen
;
she is the

instrument of great good which God effects by
means of her, but she is an unknown instrument.

And this is the most secure way; it is that of

interior souls who have no exterior relations with

others; all their goodness is within. It is a per
sonal goodness, efficacious for their neighbor, but

entirely hidden.

8. Another state to which I call souls, espe

cially priestly souls and all those who have the

care of souls, is the imitation of My hidden life

(in Nazareth). This is a less hidden life than
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that I lived in the womb of the most Holy Mary,

My sweet Mother; but it is more difficult to

imitate. The concealment is less profound, and

it requires more vigilance to act purely for God,

to refer everything to God, to receive from God
the consolations which are lavished upon these

souls when they are doing good to souls. Yes,

it is much easier for a soul who works hiddenly

to do good purely for God; however, she ought

not to be troubled if she is called to the Ministry

of souls.

Let her remember that she is only, as it were,

a sensible sign, that it is God who operates:

and as in the Sacraments there is a sensible

sign which indicates (the hidden work of God s

grace), so, also, like a sign, I wish that these souls

should be plunged in the most profound senti

ments of humility. The good that they will do

to souls will be proportionate to their abasement,

to their distrust of self and their confidence in

God.

9. In whatever state a soul may be when I

favor her with special graces, I attract her to the

imitation of My Eucharistic Life. It is a life of

death that I inspire the soul to live. To have

eyes, and see only for the service of Love; to

have ears, and no longer hear aught but what
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can augment Love; to have a mouth, and not

use it except to speak of Love; to have hands,

feet, heart, body, and no longer use them but as

Love wills. To depend on Love for everything

as a little babe depends on its mother.

Live only to immolate thyself to the love of

thy Jesus, and by every immolation to acquire

new strength for the service of Love.

10. Love is joy, love is peace, love is repose,

love is tranquillity, love is fidelity ;
and when this

Divine Love becomes Master of a heart, it brings

in its train the following gifts: a divine peace,

an unwavering confidence, an absolute fidelity,

and perfect repose. Henceforth Love remains in

this happy soul and makes it the center of its

divine favors and the depositary of its most

precious graces.

Decalogue of Confidence

(SEPTEMBER 11, 1915)

1. I have a God who is all mine.

2. This God, all mine, is my Father.

3. This God, all mine, wishes that I should be

all His forever.

4. This God of love came down from Heaven
to earth on purpose to seek me.
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5. This God of love asks me for my heart.

6. This God of love wishes to be to me a

brother, friend and consoler.

7. This God of love carries His tenderness

so far as to wish to be my physician, my medicine,

and more than all, my Spouse.

8. This God of love wishes to be despoiled of

His gifts, as a tree is stripped of its fruits, which

in no wise complains, but rather produces more

fruit. The tree must wait another year, but I

produce fruit at once.

9. This God of love seeks only miseries to

consume, imperfections to destroy, weak wills to

fortify, and good resolutions to strengthen.

10. This God of love goes in search of those

whom the world despises, abhors and abandons,

that is, of poor sinners; and after having con

verted them through the delicacies of His charity

and the attractions of His mercy, if He meets

with the correspondence He seeks, He makes

them masterpieces of holiness.

Decalogue of Mercy

(SEPTEMBER 12, 1915)

Viva the Sacred Heart of Jeus, the fountain of all

Mercy!
1. I am the God of all Mercy.
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2. I seek nothing so much as to exercise

Mercy continually.

3. To exercise Justice is for Me to go against

the current
;

it does violence to Me.

4. The door of My Mercy is never closed ; it

is always ajar; however lightly it is touched, it

opens; even a little child can open it, or an old

man who has lost his strength.

5. The door of My Justice, on the contrary,

is shut and locked
;
and I open it only to him

who compels me to do so; but I never open it

spontaneously.

6. Once the soul has crossed the threshold of

the door of My Mercy, she falls into the power
of Love, who employs every means possible to

hinder her from escaping, and to attract her to

love her new abiding-place.

7. Having become the happy prisoner of

Love, Love sets her at liberty, but only within

the precincts of love; because if the soul should

issue forth from this enclosure, she would meet

death. Love does not prevent her departure, but

he averts it and this is the bridle that he puts

upon her.

8. The more evil the state to which the soul

is reduced by the sins of the past, by her dis-
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orders and passions, so much the more pleased
is Love to have so much to accomplish in her.

9. Souls the most miserable, the most weak,
the most infirm, are the best clients of Love, the

most desired by the divine Mercy.
10. These souls, thus become, as it were, the

predllette of God, will, like so many living monu

ments, exalt and magnify the multitude of His

mercies, sending up to God the reflections of

living light, His own light, which they have

received from Him during their mortal life,

the multitude of kindnesses God has made use of

to conduct them to eternal salvation. These

souls will shine like precious gems, and will form

the crown of the Divine Mercy.

Challenge for Lent 1

If this Challenge, says Jesus, is practiced with

love and a real desire to please and console Me,
it will cause in the souls of My spouses no little

progress in intimate converse with My Sacred

Heart, and will lead them to a closer union with

Me.
1 In the Order of the Visitation a Disfida or Challenge

is a schedule of practices of virtue, given by the Superior
to the Sisters at certain seasons, as Lent, Advent, and at

the approach of great Feasts, as Christmas, Pentecost.
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It will be the duty of My dear spouses, their

sweetest duty, during Lent to keep Me special

company in My Passion, by meditating more

frequently on My sufferings, the price of the

Redemption of man. Above all, they should be

at this time so many other Veronicas destined by
love to wipe My Divine Face.

Every Religious House, every one of My
spouses, shall be as a studio, where in the solitude

of her heart she shall keep the eyes of her mind,

especially those of the heart, fixed upon My
Divine Features. This will be a study made as

much as possible in silence and recollection. The

religious soul will be the linen, on which, accord

ing to her devotedness, I will stamp My Divine

Lineaments. But to come to a more precise

understanding, continues Jesus. I will say that it

is My intention to make of My dear spouses so

many of My living photographs, so that each soul

shall see in her Sisters, even in the exterior, this

work of grace.

The Challenge will be concerned for the most

part with interior practices, because it is chiefly

the work of the heart ; but to these you will add

exterior practices also, especially those of charity,

gentleness and humility, virtues which unite

hearts most closely.
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1. It is My desire that hearts should let them

selves be penetrated with the salutary thought of

My Passion just as a material is penetrated with

oil which you drop softly upon it. This is an

invitation of Love, without obligation ; but it will

please Me if the Meditation on My Passion is

made at least once a day. For My spouses the

thought of My Passion ought to be a bouquet of

flowers, borne always upon their hearts.

2. I desire that each soul should keep Me
loving company the whole day long, habituating
herself to accompany Me in thought. It would

be well to choose for this purpose two or three

thoughts at the close of each meditation; these

one may often recall and so the more easily

maintain her union with Me.

3. As love is not satisfied to contemplate
but longs also to imitate, therefore each religious

soul should determine upon a practice for Lent,

to which she shall devote herself with particular

care, by seeking to copy Me more faithfully.

For example, if she wishes she may take silence.

4. Now let us commence the exterior prac

tices :

(a) To make every Friday of Lent the Via

Crucis, or recite the little Crown of My Sacred
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Wounds. If this can be done in common, at least

once, it will give Me pleasure.

(b) In order to wipe My Face, like so many
other Veronicas, My spouses shall perform their

actions in the best manner possible, not alone

with the interior disposition, but also with ex

terior perfection. Purity of intention will be the

whiteness of the linen, and fidelity and love in

execution will be its delicate softness.

(c ) They will take away the thorns from My
Head by trying with exquisite charity to spare
the neighbor all the little thorns of difficulty and
little inconveniences, taking these for their own

portion as much as lies in their power.
Whoever would show Me more tender love

will make it her duty to heal the wounds her

neighbor may have received on occasions, and

this by some kind words full of the sweet balm

of charity. As to the practice of humility and

gentleness let. it be this : to imitate Veronica in

her courage in passing across the soldiers to come
near Me

;
the soul most generous in humiliating

herself, especially in public, will be the one on

whom I shall more quickly and clearly impress

My Divine Features.

Religious Soul, does this Challenge please thee?

It is a gift of My Love, not only to the Religious
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Community, but also to other souls who live in the

midst of the world, because it is equally in their

power to observe it in some points.

Challenge for the Month of May
It is Jesus who proposes it to you His

Spouses :

Viva the Immaculate Mother of the Immaculate Lamb!
Viva Maria, Queen of the Sacred Heart of Jesus!

During this beautiful month live as closely

united in spirit with your celestial Mother as

possible, and give her all that you do, so that she

can present it to Me. This divine Mother will

sweetly take your part, and before consigning to

Me what you have offered her, she will give it a

finishing touch. This ought to inspire you to

place your filial confidence in her and prove it

by the daily recital of nine Avc Maria in her

honor. It will be your part every day of this

beautiful month to fashion, as it were, a Rose

and offer it to her in the evening. Take great

care to remove all the thorns from the stem, so

that your Heavenly Mother will have only to

enjoy the fragrance without the danger of being

pricked.
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possible number of acts of fidelity, above all of

charity; the removal of the thorns will consist in

a real mortification of the senses, which gives

such pleasure to My Heart.

Afterward, you will raise an altar in your
heart in honor of the Madonna, and each of you
will care for it as the little sacristan of Mary.
You will spread over the altar white linens by

performing all your actions as far as in your

power, with great purity of intention : and you
will place candles and fresh flowers there.

The candles will be the practices of exact

observance with which you will particularly honor

Our Lady during this month.

The flowers will be the little virtues gathered
on your way.

It will be your special study to imitate the Most

Holy Virgin in her recollection and union with

God - Dio sia benedctto!

What Otiht the Soul to Do in a State of

Aridity?

( OCTOHKR 30. 1915 )

1. Humiliate herself.

2. Confide in the immense goodness of Jesus.
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3. Watch over herself with a more faithful

fidelity.

4. Call Him by the most sweet names.

5. Prepare for Him beautiful surprises on His

arrival.

6. When He returns to comfort the soul, let

her embrace Him closely, so closely that He can

nevermore depart from her.

In a State of Spiritual Consolation

1. Humiliate herself.

2. To be supremely grateful to God, and find

all her delight in Him alone.

3. To lay in a good stock of virtue for the

time of aridity.

4. To be always ready for the privation of

sensible favors, and to persevere in her faithful

service of God, even in the midst of aridity and

disgust.

Five Counsels of Perfection

Most Holy Mary instructs you:
1. The religious soul that wishes to be the

Benjamin of my Jesus, the Benjamin of the

Eternal Father and the Holy Spirit, and also my
little Benjamin, must passionately love contempt
of self, oblivion of self, and abandonment to God.
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2. Jf she would be carried with tenderness in

the arms of Jesus, her sweet Spouse, she must on

all occasions of difficulty, of sufferings, disap

pointments, and similar trials, say immediately,
&quot;I have a Jesus,&quot; and then take her repose in

Him.

3. If she wishes to advance more and more,

and penetrate into the most intimate recesses of

the gentle Heart of Jesus, she must practice total

mortification of the senses, rigorous and constant,

and observe silence with great exactitude.

4. If she would become more and more a soul

of the interior life and continually discover new

horizons, since God communicates Himself to the

soul that is ever ready to receive Him, she ought
to leave herself to the mercy of Love, speak
little to creatures, much with God, but with the

language of the heart, and, above all, use creatures

only as means of ascending to Him.

5. Finally, to attain more speedily to perfec

tion, she should have God alone in view in all

things, His glory, His good pleasure; doing this,

she will always be at peace. And let her remem
ber to consider Jesus as her Spouse and therefore

always with a large heart.

Dio sia benedetto!
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TO HONOR THE MYSTERIES OF THE
HOLY ROSARY

I. The Joyous Mysteries

1. THE INCARNATION

My Spouse, pant eagerly to imitate My love

of annihilation, and hide thyself ever more and

more; to remain concealed, descend into the

knowledge of thy nothingness, sincerely, but with

love and confidence.

2. THE VISITATION

Seek to give souls as much help as possible,

not only directly to those around thee, but also

to those far away, who are the most numerous
;

the sons of the Love of Jesus are those who put

thee in communication with these souls.

3. THE NATIVITY

1 seek a place in many hearts where I may be

born with My grace. I do not disdain poverty
and misery provided I find favor there

;
endeavor

by thy sacrifices and, more than all, by a great

purity of conscience, to obtain from My love this

blessing for souls.

4. THE PRESENTATION IN THE TEMPLE

You will present Me often to the Eternal

Father in the name and in behalf of souls who
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never do so; I am in many hearts like an unfruit

ful treasure ; they possess Me because they are in

a state of grace; but they make no use of Me;

do thou supply for them.

5. MY FINDING IN THE TEMPLE

Seek Me with love
;
and through the holy arts

of true charity, lead Me back to many souls

whence the demon has driven Me. I am ready

to return if each of these will come in search of

Me, conduct Me back, and then keep Me company
there.

II. The Dolorous Mysteries

1. THE AGONY IN THE GARDEN

Study as much as thou canst and chiefly if

thou art called to preside over the Community
to console afflicted souls, especially those who are

tried by sufferings ; shed into these souls the balm

I will give thee from My most loving Heart
;

pour it out liberally, and be not afraid that it

will ever fail thee. If thou give it without fear,

thou shalt have it always; if thou shouldst fall

into distrust, it will cease ; thus exercising charity

and confidence, thou wilt console My Heart.

2. THE SCOURGING AT THE PILLAR

If thou hast the charge of Superior take care

to inculcate a great love of observance : every
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tions of obedience, of charity, are like so many
strokes of the scourge inflicted upon My Divine

Person : use thy utmost efforts to turn away these

blows, even if thou thyself shouldst be a little

wounded.

3. THE CROWNING WITH THORNS

Art thou Superior ? Well, then, inculcate great

fidelity to the thought of My Divine Presence,

above all, by teaching souls how to take away the

thorns from My Head, and to dress the wounds

with care and love : this may be effected in two

ways :

(a) By banishing from the mind every evil

thought and substituting good ones ;
for example,

if the thought is against charity, try to remember

some virtue of the person in question; and do

the same with persons whom you do not know,

and this with the desire of giving Me consolation.

(b) By discarding promptly from the mind

every unworthy thought, and as far as possible

influencing others to do the same; this pleases

Me greatly.

4. THE CARRYING OF THE CROSS

Bear with love the weight of cares of the

Office which obedience has assigned thee, even
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when their weight crushes thee most
;
and when

it seems that thou art sinking beneath thy Cross,

remember that after My falls under the Cross,

Love made Me rise up again and pursue My way ;

I did not die under a fall
;

I did not die mid-way ;

but on the summit of Calvary. To go on con

tinually, to go on whatever it costs, to go on in

spite of falls that happen through fragility this

it is which brings consolation to My most loving

Heart.

5. THE CRUCIFIXION

Thou wilt imitate Me if Love holds to thee

the place of the nails, the lance, the thorns and

the scourges; if Love shall do in thee what these

instruments did in my body ;
it is Love that must

supply the place of tyrants and cause the soul to

pass through a martyrdom not less agonizing.

III. The Glorious Mysteries

1. THE RESURRECTION

Rise with Me after the Sacramental Absolu

tion, and in a special manner after thy retreat
;

consecrate thyself to a life wholly new, that is, to

a risen life as to the spirit; and this will be so

much the easier if thou wilt aspire joyously to a

continual presence of God, to a presence loving
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and confident, a presence interested because nec

essary, that makes thee have recourse to Me who

am ever present.

2. THE ASCENSION INTO HEAVEN

You will ascend into Heaven every time that

during recollection you think with joy of the

beautiful place My love has prepared for you in

Paradise, and which you can go on embellishing

every day : and, to say nothing of the ascension

into Heaven of mystical contemplation, which is

not for all but only for those quibus datum est,

those to whom this favor is conceded quite gra

tuitously, you should be solicitous to mount to

another Heaven that you can enjoy even in Com

munity, the Heaven of the interior life.

3. THE DESCENT OF THE HOLY GHOST

You will be disposed to receive the Holy Spirit

every time that you abase and humble yourself,

because the Spirit of Love hastens to the humble

soul; and when an occasion is presented you of

teaching others this practice, prepare them to

receive the Holy Spirit.

4. THE ASSUMPTION OF MARY INTO HEAVEN

Multiply thy inflamed desires for Heaven : the

more ardently thou desirest it, the more quickly

I shall yield to thy desires.



5. THE CORONATION OF MY MOTHER IN PARADISE

Recite with fervor the Holy Rosary; but if

you have no attraction to pray much vocally, be

not disturbed
; say only a simple Avc Maria.

Our Lady loves more the souls who take the part

of Mary at My feet, than those who act the

part of Martha. Although she loves them all, yet

she prefers the former because in imitation of

her they keep Me faithful company.
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MAXIMS AND THOUGHTS

Religious Soul, you ought to love mortification

so much as to esteem every moment lost in which

you do not suffer in some way.

2. One act of love alone will repair a thousand

blasphemies.

3. Religious Soul, how often have you seen

the plants in a garden waving in the breeze? If

it agitates them lightly they bend at once; when
it ceases they return to their former position. So

doth the Holy Spirit act with the faithful soul.

He breathes upon it but with such gentleness

that the faithful soul follows His impulses. So

also doth the Holy Spirit give a sudden inspira

tion, brief in duration
;
the soul obeys it and then

returns to what she had been doing. And it is

this docility which the Holy Spirit finds in a soul

that draws Him to perform within it His work

of love. In the sanctification of the soul He does

ninety-nine and three-fourths of the work, but

the fourth that is wanting, the soul must do for

herself.

4. Love causes the death of Nature to make

it rise again to Grace.
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5. It is not the faults of frailty that arrest

the work of Love in a soul
;

it is the windings of

self-love and the seeking of self-interest.

6. Everything contributes to the cleansing of

a soul, everything; its very imperfections are in

My Divine hands like so many precious stones,

because I change them into acts of humility,

which I inspire the soul to make. If the soul

lends itself to My designs of love, its imperfec
tions are transformed in an instant. If those

who build houses could transform the debris and

all that obstructs their work into materials of

construction, how fortunate they would consider

themselves ! Well, the faithful soul does this

with the aid of My divine grace; and her faults,

even the gravest and most shameful, become
fundamental stones of the edifice of her perfec
tion.

7. The whole secret of sanctity lies in these

two words : Distrust and Trust. Distrust always
in thyself, but not pausing there, rise instantly
to trust in thy God; for if I am good to all, I am
bountiful (buonissimo) to the souls that trust

in Me.

8. Even the single little prayer, &quot;I trust in
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Thee,&quot; ravishes My Heart, because Faith, Love

and Humility are comprised in this short prayer.

9. A soul who lives of love passes over the

earth scarcely grazing it, like the birds that when

in flight draw near the earth but do not touch it.

10. My union with a soul is never so perfectly

made as in suffering, whether of soul or body,

because in suffering there is more love. And
where there is more love there is closer union.

The soul which seeks Me outside of the Cross

may find Me and often she will find Me but

where she will infallibly find Me is in the Cross,

in humiliations, in obedience and sacrifice; all is,

therefore, comprised in charity.

11. A soul truly obedient is very dear to My
Heart

;
she rests in the arms of God ;

the God of

Love lavishes upon her kisses and caresses, she

makes much headway without growing weary,
because she is carried forward as by her own

\veight. There is no need of her descending from

the arms of God to eat, to drink, to sleep she

finds all in God. God is, as it were, the ambulance

of a soul truly obedient. And if God is the ambu
lance of the obedient soul, she is, in her turn,

the nest in which He reposes, awaiting from the

soul proofs of her fidelity.
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12. The touchstone of sanctity is mortifica

tion
;
and the love of comforts is the ruin of

sanctity.

13. Fire gives warmth; so also a soul full of

the love of God inflames others without knowing
it; she is like a magnet, which attracts uncon

sciously.

My spouse, observe thy Rule faithfully, and

thou wilt be like a Consecrated Host; a Host,

because the Rule immolates thee
; Consecrated,

because Love consecrates thee.

14. A pure soul is like a flower rich in nectar

which attracts Jesus by its fragrance ;
and He,

like a mystical bee, rests upon it to gather His

honey of love.

15. When Love finds a soul faithful, humble,
obedient and mortified, it takes particular posses
sion of her and leads her to great perfection if

she is faithful in following its inspirations.

16. An interior soul is like a fragrant lily;

without moving from its place it perfumes all the

atmosphere; so also the interior soul, although
she leaves not her post, sheds fragrance all

around her.
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17. The life of union with God is an antici

pated Paradise : it is Heaven on earth, the

Heaven of the interior soul.

18. The more a soul loves purity of heart,

the better is she fitted for converse with God.

God acts with the pure of heart as a mother acts

with her little babe.

19. Purity of heart, humility of heart, detach

ment, gives all (to God) but especially it gives

oneself; it is this God seeks in a soul that He
may communicate Himself to her with a most

intimate and loving communication.

20. If a soul desires to become interior

quickly, and to preserve and increase this treas

ure, she ought:

(1) To love silence;

(2) To practice continual mortification;

(3) To surrender herself wholly to the author

ity of Love, like a straw on the water;

(4) To keep herself as much as possible in

the sanctuary of her heart, to enjoy God, to

speak to God, to listen to God, and to give herself

to God.

21. A soul who does the Will of God in all

things, not only accomplishing His Will but
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studying even His least desires in order to fulfill

them, who is, so to say, ever on the alert, is a

soul always in prayer.

22. The soul who would please Jesus ought
to do all things in a spirit of repose, peace and
confidence. That is, she should not be anxious

and hurried in what she has to do
;
and when she

perceives that she is over-eager, let her pause a

moment, were it only long enough to make an

aspiration, as one might do with a pot which is

boiling and bubbling, uncover it a moment that

the water may not overflow.

23. A pure soul is like a lily of love.

A soul faithful to love is always at a Feast.

24. Sacrifice is the shortest way to reach

Jesus; sacrifice is the short cut by which He
takes captive the soul that abandons itself to

Love in order to arrive more speedily at perfec
tion.

25. Souls flee so from humiliation! If they

only knew what a great treasure it is! I take

my delight in a soul habitually humble, in one,

I mean, who is always in an atmosphere of

humility. On the contrary, a soul that humbles
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herself only from time to time, makes me smile

upon her for that moment, but she does not

attract My complacency as does a soul who is

habitually humble.

26. Every pain, every sorrow willingly ac

cepted, gives to God a very great augmentation

of accidental glory.

27. Why is it that so few souls walk with a

resolute step in the way of Love? It is because

few enter with generosity into the way of sacri

fice. Just so far as the soul walks in the way of

sacrifice, so far does she walk in the way of

Love; if one is constant in sacrifice, she is con

stant in love
;

if she falters in sacrifice, she

falters, moreover, in love and will make little

progress.

28. My spouse, Peace, Confidence, Love,

Abandonment, should be, as it were, the four

wheels of the chariot of thy perfection. If one

wheel is wanting the car drags. With Peace thou

enterest My Heart
;
with Confidence thou remain-

est there; with Love thou reignest there; and

with Abandonment thou reposest there.

29. The interior soul exercises a greater apos-

tolate by her union with God than she would by
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an exterior apostolate. The faithful soul ought
to descend from the high mountain of her pride

into the abyss of her nothingness, and out of this

depth rise to the mount of perfection ;
the more

the soul plunges herself into the abyss of her

nothingness, the better fitted she is to ascend the

mount of perfection, like a rubber ball, which

when cast to the earth with great force, rises all

the higher.

30. The interior soul is like a mystical bee

which distils in her heart the honey of divine

love; the interior soul is to Jesus Mis Paradise

of delights. The Holy Trinity makes Its dwell

ing-place in such a soul, takes Its delight there,

and inundates the soul with joy. The interior

soul lives in a celestial atmosphere. It is like a

flower, which though born of the earth, blooms

high above it, and no longer touches the earth

unless it is broken and falls: so also the interior

soul no longer touches the earth unless she falls

away from her fidelity to grace.

31. If you wish to make a plant grow, you

pull up all the grass around it; so also if you
wish to make the love of God grow in your
heart, you must pluck out of it the love of self.
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32. You need not arm yourself with disci

plines or cilices, that is, perform extraordinary

actions; but you can give me coins which I

Myself put into your hands. If you give them

to Me faithfully, hand to hand, as I give them

to you, you repay Me sufficiently. These coins

are acts of virtue which I furnish you occasions

to make.

33. As a rock which, loosened from a lofty

mountain, falls into the valley if nothing stops

it; so also the humble soul, once that love has

detached her from self and given her an impulse,

stops not in her course unless she deliberately

puts an impediment in the way. There comes

upon her such a thirst for humiliation that she is

never satisfied
;
and My Love wills it thus that

it may be united to her more and more. Blessed

is that soul! she has found the gate of Heaven;
she has found repose; she has found life; she

has found her God. God hides His presence of

Love from the proud, just as the sun hides its

rays when a dense cloud crosses it
;

but the

humble are like so many mirrors which reflect

with clearness the Presence of God. Humble
souls have such power over the Heart of God
that one soul truly humble is more powerful to
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disarm My Justice than a thousand sinners are

to arm it.

34. As a Host may be divided into many

pieces, so also a single verse of the Holy Gospel

suffices for various meditations; it must be

broken up; and one should not pass on till its

lessons are exhausted; this is a spiritual poverty;

for the poor eat not of many dishes, they eat

only of one. At the Last Judgment I shall not

ask souls if they have read much, but what fruit

they have drawn from their reading.

35. A soul rejoicing in God is like a harmoni

ous harp, touched not by the hand of an Angel,

but by the love of a God.

36. The bee never rests upon what is soiled,

but upon flowers, and the fly does just the con

trary. So also souls which are not very spiritual

rest upon things of earth, but spiritual souls rest

only upon spiritual things.

37. He who looks with the naked eye upon a

drop of water, sees a drop of water; with the

microscope he sees it equally, but within it how

many things which he did not see before! Well,

humility is like a spiritual microscope ;
the more

the soul humbles herself, so much the finer the
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lenses become to aid her sight. Certainly, O
Religious Soul, this costs; but Paradise is beau

tiful and it must be won. A soul faithful in

self-humiliation, who denies Me no act of humil

ity, neither interior nor exterior, is the soul that

ravishes My Heart.

38. If the seed could speak, it would beg as

a favor to be cast into the earth and covered

with earth that it might germinate; so a soul

enlightened to know the value of the spirit of

mortification, of contempt of self and loss in

God, would pant only after these things. Loss

in God is, indeed, pleasing to the soul, but one

must adopt the means to attain to it
;
and the soul

that clings ever so little to self, will never attain

perfectly to that sublime state.

39. Every religious soul is My Sanctuary
because the Religious Profession is a consecra

tion; but this is not enough; Love must renew

this consecration every day, every hour, every

minute, every second.

40. In a second one can have a thought of

love that will last for all eternity.

41. A mortified soul bears fruits of eternal

life.
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42. An interior soul issues from prayer all

embalmed with the fragrance of Heaven. It

happens to her as to a person who passes some

time in an atmosphere permeated with sweet

odors
; unconsciously she remains wholly impreg

nated with them and diffuses their sweetness

wherever she goes. However if one has not the

essence the perfume will soon evaporate ;
on the

contrary, if one has purchased the vial of per

fume it will be spread abroad continually. So

also if in prayer a soul is content to taste its

sweetness and indulge in pious sentiments, her

perfume is soon dissipated ;
on the other hand,

if she forms solid resolutions the sweet odors

are retained and diffused in charity, sweetness

and condescension. And with what money is this

phial of essence to be purchased? By the coin

of mortification, the practices of renunciation

made during the day.

43. Thou art Martha because thou hast re

ceived Jesus into thy house
;
but take care not to

leave Him alone. Martha received Him but after

a while left Him; true, it was to prepare food

for Him, but nevertheless she left Him; Mary,
on the contrary, enjoyed His presence. To what

end did it serve to prepare food for Him? His
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food is to do His Will. Be attentive, even amid
a multitude of things not to forsake the unique

simplicity to which you are called. And do you
know when you forsake it? When you cease to

listen to Jesus.

There are souls who have so many vocal pray
ers to say, that resolved to say them all, they will

not listen to Me until they have finished. Not

that I disapprove of vocal prayer, but it is better

to listen to Me. Consider: I wish to raise up

thy Lazaruses, thy sinful brethren of whom there

are so many: conduct Me to their sepulchre.

And where is the sepulchre? Behold, one is

buried in the vice of gluttony; well, this is his

sepulchre; by practicing mortification of the taste

thou wilt conduct Me to his sepulchre; another

is immersed in other vices; he is dead; thou by

living an angelic life wilt lead Me to his sepul

chre. But be attentive : I gave the command and

made the dead arise; yet he was bound, and I

ordered those around to loose his bands
;
do thou

pursue the practices of mortification to complete
the work of the resurrection of sinners and obtain

for them deliverance from their evil habits.

44. All the exterior actions of a religious

should be accompanied by interior fervor: for
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example, she is going to make the Sign of the

Holy Cross; let her think that as she uses her

hand to trace the holy Sign, so ought she to use

the hand of her soul, that is, her will, to crucify

her body. A religious ought to be able to call

herself a crucifix.

45. What is a scourge? It is composed of

many pieces. A single stroke of the scourge does

not cause death
;

for this many are required.

Well, useless thoughts, useless words are so

many strokes of the scourge to Jesus. He can

no longer suffer corporally, but notwithstanding,

it is as if the soul scourged Him.

46. The solitude of the heart is a great grace

because it disposes the soul for intimate com

merce with God. God communicates Himself to

the soul in so far as He finds her alone
;
and

when He beholds her separated from all things,

He environs her with Himself. Blessed is the

soul that corresponds to the interior work that

God is effecting in her. God penetrates and

fecundates that soul as the rain fecundates the

roots of a plant. The roots do not go out from

the earth to seek water, but await the rain; if

they left the earth they would soon be dried up.
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Thou shouldst remain habitually in that beautiful

abyss which I designated to thee in the Treatise

on Perfection. If thou art fixed in humility,

thou art with God, for God remains with the

humble soul as the shadow remains with the

body; where there is a body, there also is its

shadow. Intimacy with God is a treasure which

the soul that has found it, ought to prize above

all else, as the Gospel tells us of him who found

a treasure in a field; he went with joy and sold

all he had to buy the field wherein was that

treasure. So shouldst thou do; sell all, that is,

all the satisfactions of the senses by mortifica

tion in order to buy the field of recollection, in

which is hidden the life of union with God.

This union may be more or less intimate.

Notice : in the palace of the King there are

servants attached to him, yet who rarely see him

although they live in the palace; but what inti

mate relations exist between the Spouse and her

King! Now it is the same with souls. There

are souls who, in their intimacy with God hold

the place of spouses and others who are only as

servants: this depends on the measure of their

love and fidelity. A very faithful soul is also a

soul who loves much ;
and a soul who loves much

is a very faithful soul. The measure of love
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is the measure of fidelity; and fidelity is, as

it were, the thermometer of love; when love

increases, fidelity also increases, mortification

increases, humility increases, obedience increases.

47. Religious Soul, if thou dost contemplate

Me, thou lovest Me. Look upon Me not with a

superficial, general, passing glance, but regard

Me as very near to thee. Thou wilt see that all

My Wounds bear the sign of Love. As objects

of gold and silver have a seal to distinguish

them, so all My Wounds have the stamp of

Love. If thou regard them superficially, they

will seem to have been made only by the execu

tioners ;
but the executioners would have been

powerless had not Love permitted it. Thou canst

not, like Me, put thyself into the hands of the

executioners; but if thou observe thy Rule faith

fully, it is as if thou wert in their hands, because

the Rule scourges thee, the Rule crowns thee

with thorns, the Rule nails thee to the Cross.

48. A soul that buries her own will in that

of God enjoys great peace, and participates as

far as possible to a creature, in the Immutability

of God; such a soul, doing always the Will of

God, does also her own, since the Will of God is

always accomplished.
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49. The interior soul is a soul that tends to

God as to its center: and God bears it as the

magnet bears the little piece of iron which it

has attracted. As the interior soul is the most

sweet delight of My Heart, so also My Heart

becomes the delight of the interior soul.

50. My spouse, I love thee. Read this word,
/ love thee on the bread thou dost eat, on the

water thou dost drink, on the bed whereon thou

sleepest; it is because I love thee that I have

prepared the bread for thee; because I love thee

I give thee water to drink
;
because I love thee I

prepare the bed on which thou sleepest; and in

everything that happens to thee, read above all,

My spouse, I love thee !

51. There is no way that conducts more

directly, more securely, more swiftly, and more

sweetly to God than humility. But it is the

humility studied in the Gospel, humility learned

in My Life, humility profoundly taught in the

Holy Eucharist. If thou seek humility in these

three sources, thou wilt ever find it.

52. A soul that neglects to do good, who does

it mechanically, spoils a divine beginning wrought
of My Merits and My Blood.
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53. Sanctity is composed of a multitude of

little acts, just as a picture is made of a multi

tude of strokes of the brush
;
and frequently one

covers the other: some, indeed, only serve to

cover the canvas, but all are needed. God, on

His side, gives a multitude of graces, and the

soul ought to offer Him a multitude of acts of

correspondence.

54. The religious life is a life of concealment,

where she who hides herself most completely

bears the most fruit. Nothing conceals a soul

so well as the common life; it hides her not only

from the eyes of others, but also from her own

eyes. The soul sees nothing, believes she is doing

nothing, while on the contrary she does much

more than if she did extraordinary things.

55. Religious Soul, keep thy eyes fixed on

God
;
the more closely the soul is called to follow

Him, the more mortified she should be: perfect

despoilment is the most necessary condition for

adhering to God. When one is despoiled of a

thing she leaves it never to take it again; just

as one casts aside a worn-out garment, so the

soul should forsake her imperfect habits never to

resume them.

56. There is not only virginity of the body,
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but also that of the spirit. If an earthly spouse

spent her time in the houses of others, visits

which though not wrong, caused her to neglect
her duties, she would be considered unfaithful :

well, if one of My spouses dwells on useless

thoughts, she is guilty of robbery toward Love
which would be an injury to virginity. A piece
of goods may be spoiled without being torn to

pieces; it suffices that there should be in it little

rents, that it should be moth-eaten; if it is full

of little holes it is no longer precious.

57. The interior spirit is essentially a spirit

of faith. It is faith that gives its orientation to

the whole life; one should make many acts of

faith in order to invigorate it more and more
;

faith makes known the value of little things; it

tells you that a little act of obedience is worth

more than if you governed the whole world ;

faith ought to reveal to you Jesus in occasions

of mortification. Is it not true that if you beheld

Me as a little Infant you would open your arms

and take Me up immediately? Faith makes you
see Jesus in your neighbor; and if you see Me
in her, you will speak sweetly to Me. Faith

shows you the value of purity of intention; it is

as if you should unite all your actions to My
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infinite merits as if you should immerse them

, all in My most Precious Blood.

A soul faithfully faithful is, as it were,

11-powerful over My Heart.

5 (

&amp;gt;. If thou woulclst please Me trust in Me;
i if tin u \\ouldst please Me more, trust still more;

I if thou wouldst please Me immensely, trust in

Me immen&amp;gt;ely; hut thy trust can never equal the

desire of My Heart. An act of confidence pleases

Me so much hecatise it honors my dearest attri

butes, goodness and Mercy.

00. When you make the Sign of the Cross do

it always with the interior spirit. My Benigna,

the Cross ought to he the distinctive sign of all

your actions; this sign honors the Mo. i lilessed

Trinity. My Benigna, from all eternity 1 have

fixed the design of perfection to which I call a

soul
;
and afterward when in time I create it and

it commences to have the use of reason, from

that moment it should cooperate with grace ;
but

if the soul does not correspond it stops the work

of grace. Represent to yourself the Holy Spirit

as a person who is about to form a mosaic and

has the pieces already prepared. Near by is the

design right under his eyes ;
he calls upon his

assistant for the pieces that suit his purpose; at
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one time he will call for two pieces of the same

color, another time not; but he who is to hand
him the pieces ought to give them according to

his request.

So a soul is the master-piece of the Holy Spirit,

and the Holy Spirit labors over it; but He calls

to the soul now for an act of obedience, now
for an act of charity, now for two of humility in

succession; and the soul gives at once without

keeping Him waiting; but if the soul does not

cooperate she binds, as it were, the hands of the

Holy Spirit. My beloved Benigna, on such

occasions say to yourself : &quot;Because I want to

be a saint, I will tell such a fault. Why should

I repress such words? Because I want to be a

saint. Why should I not justify myself? Because

I wish to become a saint. Why should I receive

with a beautiful smile those things that are

annoying? Because I wish to be a saint.&quot; Let

this word, &quot;I wish to be a saint,&quot; be your watch

word, My Benigna. And why should you become

a saint except to please your Jesus ever more

and more.

61. My little Benigna, what I say to you is

for the good of souls. Write that the furnace of

love is that divine furnace in which I purify,
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perfect, and form My saints. Just as to bend

iron it must be placed in the fire, and when
heated is moulded to any form the workman

wishes, so in the hre of My love must souls be

moulded to all forms of sanctity. There is an

austere sanctity and these souls honor Me by
their sanctity. There is a sanctity more sweet,

more accessible, and these honor Me by their

sweetness. My Jesus, and which pleases Thee
the most? O My Benigna, it always pleases Me
most where there is most love. I prefer less

austerity and more charity than more austerity
and less charity. I love more the heart which

beats only for Me than a body exterminated by
fasts, but in which there still resides a little self-

love.

62. Self-love spoils everything; it is like gall,

one drop of which is sufficient to embitter the

whole.

63. Thou beholdest thy God with the eyes of

faith, so also shouldst thou act with regard to

thy Mother see Me in her. Where there is

greater union between religious and their Mother,

religious souls receive more graces, because I

give them to the Mother as into a depository of

love ; the Mother is like a source, the religious
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are like channels
;
if the channels are not closely

united at the source they let the water run away.

Benigna, why do I give thee so many graces?
Because thou art so united with thy Mother.

The greater the union, the greater is the com
munication on My part.

64. If the hands of a robber were nailed,

even though he wished to rob again could he do

so? If the hands of an assassin were nailed,

even though he wished still to murder another,

could he do so? Well, My Benigna, I Myself
let My hands be nailed as if to render Myself
unable to punish poor sinners. I love these poor
sinners so tenderly! Write this to give Me
pleasure : I wish they could see how much I love

them ! I suffered so much pain in the head from

the Crown of Thorns, and also from the Blood

which trickled into My eyes, that I was scarcely

able to open them; yet from time to time I

unclosed them to look with tenderness upon My
executioners.

65. If you wish to overcome those habitual

imperfections that you deplore and from which

you cannot free yourself, you must do two things.

Distrust yourself but confide in Me. One with

out the other will not suffice
;
this would be as if
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a car which has lost one wheel would try to go
with the other wheel alone.

66. Do not be so avid of conversation with

creatures : here is the Creator who speaks to you :

am 1 not sufficient for you ? Nigna, where can

you find a heart that loves you more ? Where,

Nigna, where ? My Heart is an abyss of Mercy,
and you know it not already? Have I not given

you many times this happy experience? Yes,

Nigna, give Me this consolation give Me your
miseries. I wish to be your Rag-gatherer, that

is one who buys rags that even pays for those

offered him. Give Me your miseries and I will

pay you : I will draw you from an imbroglio and
it will give Me pleasure. But you must sell them
to Me by an act of profound humility, not spite

ful, but fervent and affectionate. And then, My
Benigna, give Me those things which you know
not what to do with, and I will fashion of them

something useful for souls. Allow My Love to

act. Call Me what you please, either the Rag-
gatherer of Love or that of Mercy, both titles

please me. Love and Mercy are, as it \vere, the

breath of My most meek Heart. I inspire, that

is. I draw into Myself the miseries of My poor,
weak creatures to consume them in the fire of
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My Divine Charity; and then I respire, that is,

I breathe forth from My most Loving Heart that

fire which devours It and is capable of inflaming

many hearts. I must needs consume the miseries

of My poor, weak creatures, and I never tire of

cleansing souls again and again, because I cleanse

them in My most Precious Blood. Thou canst

not believe, O Benigna, the pleasure I experience

in the office of Saviour; it is My happiness; and

I make the most beautiful masterpieces precisely

from souls that I have drawn from the lowest

things, from the mud, because I have more

material to work upon.

67. My Benigna, the thirst I experience of

saving the greatest possible number of souls, im

pels me to seek generous ones whom I can as

sociate in My work of love. Thou wilt be the

victim of Divine Justice and the consolation of

My Love. Thou shalt be consumed by Love.

Yes, My little spouse, I accept with all the full

ness of My Love thy sacrifice. (Of her life

July 4, 1915.) I will immolate thee, but it will

be always with the sword of Love. I will enchain

thee, but with the bonds of Love. I will con

sume thee, but in the fire of My Love.
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Desire of Heaven

O Blessed Jerusalem, O most sweet Country

which awaits me, O beautiful Paradise, blessed

Abode of my sweet Jesus! I already seem to

breathe the ineffable delights which my Jesus is

preparing for me. Why have I not the wings of

a dove to flee away and be at rest in the Bosom

of my Beloved? Why can I not be immersed in

that delicious Sea of infinite delights that Thou

art, O God of my heart? Jesus, Jesus, Jesus,

canst Thou bear to see this soul languish through
the desire she has of being with Thee? Take me

quickly, O Jesus, in order that soon I may love

Thee perfectly ;
and if to obtain this grace sooner

I must suffer much in a little time, must love

Thee more ardently, be humbled more profound

ly, and suffer more patiently, O Jesus, do all

this in me!

An Exercise of Preparation of Death

O Religious Soul, Jesus instructs thee that

when thou wouldst perform the exercise of

Preparation for Death thou shouldst do it thus :

1. Prostrating thyself in spirit before God,

acknowledge thy nothingness; then thou shalt

give thy hand to Love, who will introduce thee
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into the most sweet, most lovable and most tender

Heart of thy Jesus.

2. Having entered there, put thyself into a

corner like a little atom of ordure, and say with

faith these words :

&quot;My Jesus, at the entrance of great palaces

carpets are laid in order that those who enter

may cleanse their shoes from the mud and

ordure; but I am only a little grain of ordure

that merits not to enter into the palace of Thy
Heart.&quot;

3. After this act of humility Love will come

to take thee and thou wilt follow wherever he

wishes to conduct thee; in the light of Love

examine briefly the use thou hast made of the

faculties of thy soul and the senses of thy body.

4. Then thou shalt make an act of contrition

and a firm purpose of amendment.

5. Thou wilt conclude all with this formula,

which Love places upon thy lips: &quot;Behold, O
Jesus, during this month I have abused so many
of Thy most precious graces and have failed in

fidelity in the resolutions with which Thou in

Thy goodness didst inspire me. My Jesus,

pardon and mercy! If in Thee there were only

Justice, I would have everything to fear
;
but

since Thy Heart is the Seat of Mercy, I come to
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pined to see her mortal ties broken, that, free at last,

she might fly to her Well Beloved. The- fire of love

hacl long since consumed her ; the flame went on

increasing, and the sweet victim wasted away, day
by dav, till September 1st I First Friday, 1916), when
her angelic soul was loosed from earth and fled

joyously to the embraces of her Heavenly Spouse

Hei mortal remains rest in the Cemetery of

Camerlata. On her tomb a white cross extends its

arms with the simple inscription Alpha et Omega.
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Thee with renewed confidence. O Jesus, since

Thou hast borne with me so long a time without

any merit of mine, continue to me this mercy.

C) Jesus, I even ask still more render me faith

fully faithful, and grant that I may begin anew,

a life altogether new, in Thee, for Thee and with

Thee. Amen.

eta

In obedience to the Decree of Urban VIII we
declare that we attribute to all that is contained

in the present work a purely human belief.
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Omission in Maxim 27, Page 98

On the contrary, the generous soul who, fore

seeing a sacrifice, rejoices for the glory she will

give to God by it, begins to advance from that

moment of joy, even before she has accom

plished the act so painful to nature.
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